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and invigorates brain_ Streng
body
$1,301

Newman”s Fort Reviver, no better T

Perfection in Health Food for H—J 
Children and Adults : : : : : : ■■

Eno’s Fruit Salts, $1.00 bottle

80 cents andnerve

$1.00 bottle
Limite

WANTED LOST—Last Week, a Bunch
of Keys. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this Office.

Jan9,2i

SAFETY FIRST4action Saies F i NOTICE.FINAL ; Privi 
parato: 
Latin, 
For tei

Tuition in Pre- 
End Elementary 
nch and English. 
, etc.&ad$|ress 
10. Box 175.

It is wiser to spend 35c. 
for a pair of Creepers than 
$35.00 for a broken leg. 
Come to our Hardware 
Store and have a pair put 
on your rubbers.

W. & G. RENDELL.
jan8,61

Beginning' 1923, the 
maintenance of Bow
ring Park will be borne 
bv the Municipal Coun
cil

Firms having ac
counts against the Park 
for year 1922 are re
quested to furnish 
statements promptly to 
our office:
BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

Jafab.ll

PERFORMANCESTHE SECRET OF f

ij£ Wholesome 
I Fried Foods jj
I is Crisco. This delicious 1 

i x shortening can be used in X 
! llll numerous ways with great || 
i success. Most good cooks x 
1 ™ always use Crisco, and peo- || 
1 pie wonder why some cook- ™ 

• ing testes so good. Crisco is 
||| the secret. It is less expen- |jjj 
X sive than butter for you X 
j||i can use one fifth less and j| 
llll get better results. You can x 

get Crisco from your gro- | 
III eery store. It is distributed 

in Newfoundland by Gerald 
HI S. Doyle, St. John’s. See $j 
V that you get some with X 
III] your groceries. Jan8,3i ’ V

auction. The Admiral'sNOTICE.
bankrupt stock. Daughter The Ai 

foundlan 
will be 
Rooms e 
at 4 o’clt 

The S< 
port, an< 
the ensu 

A full

Meeting of The New- 
orsemen’s Association 
in the Board of Trade 
day, Tuesday, 9th Inst.,

By order of the Trustee,

TO-NIGHT,
AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS.

Plans at Hutton's 
’Phone 650.

“FOR SWEET CHARITY.”

Street, are hereby notified that 
all debts are immediately due

STORE TO LET L ,ry will present his re- 
Electlon of Officers for 

■T will take place, 
idance of the Member- 
Icularly requested, as 
mportance will be dis- 
nieeting.

ememher this afternoon, 
the Board ■ of Trade

Sealed, tenders will be received up 
to January 26th ne*t for the renting ship is 
of Store No. 376 Water Street West, business 
Including Shop,, Blinds, Counter yid cussed a: 
26 yards of Linoleum. Tenders will Theref 
state what monthly rent In advance 4 o’clock 
will be paid and for how long. Tend- Rooms, 
ere to be addressed to ’ By

McGrath a mcgrath,
Solicitors, Jan9,ll 

Duckworth Street

Children's wool caps, gloves, men s 
collars, mending cotton, cream and 
green blinding, buttons assorted, 
men’s and youths’ shoe rubbers, watch 
chains, brooches, men’s oil pants, patch- 
el oil jackets, wood pipes, purses, 
ladies' boots and shoes, sweater coats, 
alety razors. Talcum Powder, child
rens coats, key rings and chains, 
children's embroidery dresses, cuff

LEONARD REDMAN, 
Trustee Estate \ 

Adam G. Barnes, IN D. O’DRISCOLL,
.Secretary.Jan8,31 Jan6,tf

rew's 
n Church,NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Gugi 
Constantinesco of the Hadden En
gineering Works, Honey-pot Lane, 
Alperton, In the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had
den of 132 Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for “Method and meaha 
for transmitting power by wave trans- 
missian through liquids” are prepar
ed to bring the said invention Into op
eration iq this Colony and to license 
the right of using the same .pn.reson- 
able terms or to sell the same.
.'"Dated the 29th day of December, A. 

D., 1922.
WOOD k KELLY,

Solicitors for Patentees.
Address Temple Building, Duck

worth Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land. dec29Jan2,6,9

Just Landed Another 
2600 Tons

of the Best Coal obtainable

The , 
Congrej 
Hall; tl 
o’clock.
desired.

1 Meeting of the 
will be held in the 
«day evening at 8 
rge attendance isFICTION!

Shepherd of the Wild—
By Edison Marshall 

On Tip Toe—
By Stewart Edward White 

Secret Cards—By JJ. Bell. 
«■eWMden Riches— - *<

By David Lyall 
Rim o’ the World—

By B. M. Bower 
The Ring Valley—

By Johft D. Fitzgerald 
The Film Mystery—

, By Arthur B. Reeve 
Ann and Her Mother—

By O. ' Douglas
Price $1.50 each.

C.*U. HENDERSON,
Secretary.Jan9,liJ. A. BARNES

burns:Auctioneer,

NOTICE tponed Children’s 
take place in the 
Thursday, Jan. 

4 till 8 p.m. Par- 
lemhers of Ladies’ 
please take notice 

attendance and
Jan9,31

Party
"Rooms
lllth,fi
ents an 
Auxiln 
regard 
caterin

We are open to buy a quantity 
of high class furniture foWcash.

J. A. BARNES,
’Phone 105 Auctioneer.

North Sydney Screened 
$15.00.

WELCH ANTHRACITE, 
$24.00. Also,

Admiralty Steam Coal
always afloat.

1-2 FEET
TAPERED! S. E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller A Stationer, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE

Cutting Edge 14 gauge, 
Back 16 gauge

“Tex” of Bar 20—an
other of the Bar 20 
novels—Clarence E. 
Mufford .. .... . .$1.50 

The Street Below— 
complete ; new novel 
by Ruby M. Ayres .$1.00

The Flaming Jewel—
R. W. Chambers . .$1.50 

Salt Seas and Sailor- 
men — Frederick 
William Wallace .. $1.50

A Beautiful Bungalow,
built of concrete blocks, very latest 
peuign, contains six large rooms with 
path room, finished all through with 
hard wood, all modern improvements ; 
basement large enough to hold three 
br four cars, with side entrance^Im- 
medlate possession given. For fur
ther particulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Peal Estate Agent, 80% Prescott St, 
I or Higgins, Hunt and Emerson.
pec29,tf

1 be a Meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary on 
ght, Jan. 9th, at 8.30 
Hall. All members 
;d to be present.

' L. O’DEA,
Secretary.

_ I Then 
T.A. &

• Tuesda;
• in the ' 

■ are req
INSTOCK

FIRECLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT

The ideal saw for lum
ber woods. Back thinner 
than cutting edge so that 
it does not bind.

jan8,21A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd
Beck’s Cove

■janS,21

«TANT NOTICE! GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.The Direct 

Agencies,
Limited.

I We beg to announce that we 
pve reduced the price charged 
F gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
[,000 feet as from January 1st, 
P*3. Reductions totaling 75 
rents per 1,000 feet have now 
ken made since October 31st, 
921, evidence of our earnest de- 
re to reduce the cost in addi- 
pon to increasing the efficiency 
N reliability of our GAS
service.

INCREASED BUSINESS will

Place Your Orders for the 
Spring Trade, NowJ

Nothing but the Best materials used in the manufac
ture of our—

PAINTS, PUTTY, SOAPS, WASHING POWDER, 
CANDLES, OILED CLOTHING, Etc., Etc.

Ask for STANDARD UNIVERSAL DISINFECTANT

in barrels and sacks.
Before Disposing of

Your Furs See Us. H.J.Stabb&CoWe guarantee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to 
forward cash by return 
mail; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.
The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

novl6,2moe,eod '

Jan9,tu,th,s
jan9,eod,tf

PATENT NOTICE.FLUID and escape infection.
Ndttce- four weeks after date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council tor 

' Letters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements Relating to Paper Mak
ing” to be .granted to Frederick Kaye 
of the “Laurels” Ashton-on-Mersey, 
England, Research Chemist.

Dated at St. John’s this 8th day of 
January, 1923.

GIBBS * BARRON, 
Applicant’s Solicitors, 

Jan9,4i,tus Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Inable us to make further ré
pétions, and the co-operation 
P our Customers is invited.

THE STANDARD MFD. CO,
Limited Columbus,

Jan247 IARD TOURNA
IENT.
Card Tournament 
era will be held 
svening, commenc- 
:k. Two attractive 
given.
Y HOUSE COM.

IT. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

iuary 4th, 1923,

Home Sweet Home,•0. Box 1054 Thone 1530

Wanted—Raw Furs !
prizesSTOP WORRYING 

about possible loss from fire of 
your property. Take out a good 
policy to-day with us in the 
Westchester Fire Insurance 
Company. Then your mind will 
surely be at ease. Liberal pro
visions, low premium, prompt 
settlement. The best invest
ment for your safety.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 

St. John’s.
tu,th,g,tf

The Family Cough Cure.
A good general cough 

syrup, but particularly ef
fective for cough where 
there is much phlegm. It 
contains stimulating ex- 
pectrants which remove 
the phlegm, and its an
tiseptic nature prevents 
further infection.

It never disappoints. Try 
it for that cough of yours.

Two sizes 35c. and 66c.

WHITE OAKHouses to Let. . Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest* Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchaa-

We are open to purchase all 
«ds of Raw Furs, and are pre- 
red to pay highest cash prices, 
will be to your advantage k> 

e us before disposing of same, 
disfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
10, Bon Marche Building, 

p-'2.3mo8 Water Street.

s at the corner of 
Water Streets, lately 
“Plalndealer,” as a 
The building which 
club, residence or of- 
thoroughly repaired, 
)ered throughout and 
itireiy new. For fur-

500'Barrels.
FRED, On the spot

<TBD—A Girl who un-
nds plain cooking; must have 
aees; washing out; apply bè- 
7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. ARTHUR 

7ARD, Military Hoad, opposite 
iment House Gate. Jau9,tf

No. 36
to M.lfc B.

FOB DIS-ARB’S LINIMENT or TH1FOR RHEUMATISM.

—*r.i3) iiriW;

•ICi

■»
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ms

SKinspwlnEpi
-.....iLJSz

Swraasiia ■mow

mtéssà

F m5S T. POWER
resume<1; lessons in Piano,
Violin. and Singing, Tues-
day, Jemuary 9th, Stuido

59 Queen’s Road.
j jan9,3i,ei !

Prend,6 Encampment,
ïo. 1,1.O.O.F.

The 4 ferred meeting of the
above L,jdge takes place this
evening, st 8 o’clock, in the Odd
Fellows 1 nil, McBride’s Hill.

By ord ■N.G.
JAMES BUTLER,janftlt | Scribe.

LOST—On Sunday Night,
a Gold Wrist Watch, between Adelaide 
Street and Cabot Street or In street 
car. Finder please return to MRS. R. 
RICE, 62 Signal Hill Road, jan9.ll

LOST—Stolen or Strayed
on Monday, January 8th, from 111 
Freshwater Road, “Dash,” Setter Pup, 
6 months old; white with one black 
ear and showing some black and 
brown spots on face and body. Finder 
please return 111 Freshwater Road. 
Reward. Jan9,2i,tu,th

TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
unfurnished ; apply to McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Duckworth St. janS.tf

TO LET—Three Rooms with
Kitchen, Coal Cellar and Pantry;
modern conveniences ; apply No. 2 Le- 
Marchant Road. Jan6,Si

TO RENT—At Reasonable
rates, part use of a well furnished 
suite of Offices. Everything provided, 
including typewriter and telephone. 
Inquiries treated confidentially. Ad
dress “OFFICE DESK,” this Office. 

deo30,?l,eod

STORE TO RENT — To
rent, the Shop and Premises situate 
on Central Street, lately occupied by 
the N.I.W.A., as a grocery store. Im
mediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY. 
Temple Building, Duckworth St.. St. 
John's. janS.tf

Private Sale Begining To
morrow at 10 a.m., a quantity of 
Household Furniture and Effects; all 
first class condition; reason for sell
ing owner leaving country ; apply 
1714 Freshwater Road. jan9,ll

FOR SALE—1 Singer Sew
ing Machine, drop head (new) for 
$25.00; reason for selling, leàving 
country ; apply 9 Cook’s Street. 

jan8.2i'

FOR SALE—One Superior
Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, massive frames, 
highly polished, well upholstered In 
beautiful figured blue, plush. For par
ticulars apply at 16 Waldegrave St. 

jan8,3i

FOR SALE—A Waterside
Premises, consisting of a Cooperage 
and Dwelling House; freehold pro
perty ; easy terms will be accepted. 
For further particulars apply to A. G. 
SNOW, 20 South Side. jan4,3i,eod

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable and well known free
hold property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
walk from car line. The above is fit
ted with all modern conveniences, nice 
garden and trees around it. May be 
Inspected at any time; immediate pos
session; apply THE HOME ESTATE 
CO.. LTD. decl8.eod.tf
Most Attractive Proposition
—For sale as going concern, lease
hold interest in that well known, and 
established property, known as Tre- 
mont Hotel, situated on Central Wat
er Street. This is the very best offer 
made to the public for some time. For 
terms £id further information apply 
HOME ESTATE CO., LTD., 136 Water 
street. decl6,eod,tf
WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Ontport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty; good at execution 
of customs. entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply "OFFICER,” 
this office. decil.tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Reliable Out-
port Girl, honest and willing to work ; 
apply 49 Quid! Vidi Road. Jan9,2t

WANTED—Girl for light
house work; apply MI^S. FERGUSON, 
34 Field Street. Jan9,li

WANTED — A General
Maid, must have reference; apply 
MRS. A. A. DELGADO, 98 Military 
Road. Jan9,2I

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Maid, two in family, 
apply to No. 10 Mullock Street. 

jan9,31

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; apply MRS. F. C. ALDER- 
DICE. 4 Park Place, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 

jan2,eod,tf

WANTED — A Good Ex
perienced General Servant; reference 
required; apply to MRS. J. HACKBTT, 
41 Brazil's Square. Jan8^1

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply be
tween the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 3 park 
Place, Rennie’e Mill Road. jan6,31

jKTtsiniÊT
!BflRNE5

auction E..I:rn



“I havecontinued the lady, 
eere liking and at
beautiful wife; hut 
tod know» nothing of the world. She |

Is so Innocent aad simple that I men- j 
tlon to you a circumstance I have ol.- 
served, which In another way would ' 
have not excited my attention." ^

‘■What has Hilda been doing ’’ ask
ed Lord -Bayneham with a smile; “has 
she broken some terribly severe law 
of etiquette?" . y'-.

"No," replied the cotin teas; "I.ady 
Hilda's manner Is perfect. It Is not 
that, but our'late visitor, Mr.'Fulton, 
was a very handsome man, and one 
who could fascinate where he chose."

“Well, what can that poesibly hate 
to do with Hilda’s shortcomings ?” de
manded Lord Bayneham quickly.

"It you will allow, me time, Claude.
I can explain,” said,the countess with 

•dignity. “On the first evening of Me 
arrival we all remarked how mueh 

"he seemed struck with Hilda. Hind, I 
Insinuate nothing against him; he Is 
only a man of the world; but I believe 
he has been trying to get up a senti
mental kind of friendship with her”!

“What maÉes you think so?" asked 
the young earl Indifferently, for he! 
saw him on two occasions slip a note 
into her hand.*

“You must have been mistaken, 
mother," qald her son quickly, his

tor your ■
I „

of tile Irish Treaty,
baa deliver-. Scrap Book of eareglslatlve -’goods’’ and the 

i|6 enters op#n Its new hert- 
teneeforth Ireland Is one of 
junuhlty of nations which 
\ the British Commonwealth, 
In, many respects the meet 

He association of States the 
as ever- seen. Mingled with 
feelings of relief that greet- 

aglo-Irish Treaty a year ago 
that exercise a deeply so- 

fcguence. in the Interval It 
r;|jhselb!e to takp stock of the 
P» awaits the new I fish tev- 

It is one as formidable as 
r. assumed by sUtaamanehlp. 
p State rests npen the ac
re of the majority In the 
lt« governors as expressed 
the Jastielary, police, and 
•vice, nnd, In the last resort, 
nets of Its soldiers. The 
te unfortunately has to begin 
r, eo to speak, with bayonets 

rule Is challenged by a 
* fanatical minority. Thus 
ildst of ruinous guerilla war 
restore the authority of the 

Create a police force, and 
Civil Service on whose char- 
1 largely depend the reputa- 
he State. It has a huge 
itaent problem to cope with 
reasury which has te «jp,? 
seels which tax-paying he
irs raises all the world 'pvor, 
wt of others made for It by 
bticane. Looking at the dark 
ome ascent which confronts 
(bemanshlp, the sympathetic 
may well regard the future 

iety. Ne longer, however, 
t uneasy feelings be attrl- 
causee outside the scope of 
own resources. Her fate is 

wn hands. The masters of 
ny are the millions of men 
ten whose homes

tira Outs.TO CLEAN BO WHS be fees»
te refer te

A NEW F ROC* WITH HEASto 
STYLE FEATURES.When' Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds
cleared away, you will feel like a new

Caeca rets never sicken or cramp 
you. Also Splendid for constipated 
children. 16 cents a box, also 25 tod 
66 cent sises. Any drugstore.

Clean your bowels—then feel one: 
-When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 

bilious, when your head Is dull or ach
ing, or your stomach Is sour or gassy, 
Juet take one or two Cascareis.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—
lady Hatton s Ward. !

,ssen win 
forcemen 
Not As 
Germamwas one beneath its roof who seemee 

to die a "living ' death. That night a 
fair young face lost Its radiance and 
youth; a pure, loving heart rebelled 

, wildly against dark, stern fate; a 
golden head tossed wearily to and 
fro; and in the darkness there came 
to her again those solemn, terrible 
words, "I visit the sine of the fathers 
upon the children." 

i’ The young, beautiful, and beloved 
lady of Bayneham prayed for death; 
life had grown too painful to bear. ;

CHAPTER XXVII. ‘
‘my happl- Lady Bayneham had been thinking 

I cannot endure —a mental exercise she did not too
This world tor her 

I was but a path of roses, hi which she 
place is had found few theme, and she had 

nothing much that required thought;

CHAPTER XXVI.
“I could not suffer shame again. It 

our secret should become known,
■were I to say you were my child, or If 
you were to call me father, my story 
must be known; men must know that 
I am Stephen Hurst''title ex-convict; 
and if this should come to pass (mthd,
I hate heroics, I say It calmly), it this 
ever gets known, I will kill myself. I 
shall not wait for scorn and contempt 
to destroy me. You see I leave my 
life in your hands.”

“I have no wish to make it known,” 
she replied sorrowfully; 
ness Is destroyed.
to look in my husband’s face, and often indulge in. 
know that I have deceived him. 
have no business here; my 
among the poor and shame-striken.
If Lord Bayneham- knew my story, I but this night, when a young heart j 
believe he would send me from him. near her was breaking with sorrow,
It I conceal it, it will kill me. Where Lady Bayneham could not sleep, for 
am I to look for help? Who can aid she was thinking. 
me?” I' She knew the world well; Its

“Those are false, sentimental no- strange ways were old legends to her. 
ttons,” said Paul Fulton, more touch- She had heard many stories where a 
Ing than he cared to own by her sor- handsome, accomplished min of the 
rowful face and despairing words, world prided himself upon winning 
“You have done no wrong; you are the liking of a beautiful young wife, 
a gentleman’s daughter. Lady Hut- The whole artillery of flirtation was a 
ton made you a lady in every sense well-known business to Lady Bayne- 1 
of the word. Keep your secret, and ham. Her son’s wife was very love- 1 
you will be happy enough.” e ly, and no fairer face had ever shone

“I did not expect you to understand in those old halls; she was also very 1 
me," She said; “It is the concealment young and child-llke; often enough 
I hate. But we must not linger, had the countess smiled at her naive ’ 
What more have you Ao say?" remarks, for the world was a sealed 1

“Nothing," he replied. “You know book to her. - She was an Innocent, 1 
I leave here early In the morning. I guileless, and unsuspicious as a child, 
shall never return, Hilda. We must Ito-Fultofe-was a man of the world; * 
remain as strangers, and do not. for- ban (Is ome and fascinating; old, It Is 1 
get that you hold my life In your true, but with a charm and grace of I 
hands. I shall avoid you—it will be manner more winning even than the 1 
less painful than seeing you, and not freshness of yduth. She suspected a 
daring to claim you as my child. Are nothing serious. He dated not at- 
you willing?" tempt to make love to her son’s wife 6

‘ Yes,’’, she replied, in the same- under her son's foot; but In all pro
hopeless tone, “It will be best so; on- btoiltty he had amused himself by I 
ly promise me one thing—if I die first, trying to get up a sentimental friend- 1 
you will tell the whole truth to my ship with her. How else account for v 
husband; he will never betray you." those notee? And she was-go young 

He promised without the least In- and so inexperienced, It was lmpos- 8 
tentlo'i of ever keeping his word, and sible to guess what she would do. If 
they turned toward the house^ a note had been clandestinely slip- “

“Hilda,” said Pau^ Fulton, “you ped Into Lady Bayneham's hand she n 
are my own child. Let me hear mÿ would calmly arid quietly have torn v 

’God bleds you, it In piecee before the writer’s face 
father,’ before we pmt." "Without the trouble of words. She B

She turned her fair, sad face to him, had seen how Hilda . blushed and si 
and he never forgot It as he raw It trembled when she received the note; n 
then,

FRENCH PREPA

[French préparai 
e already active 
îesseldorf, Duisb 
cording to advlc 
i to official quar 
ry trains are re 
Ruhr from Fran 

ready arrived at 
parently will bee 
rs of the Supreir 
iree hundred gar; 
opriated for Fi 
d school hulldi; 
itive purposes. A 
rats have been 
modation of four 
lisburg numerous 
ve been taken ov

ÉÜÉ1M

stretch
e Cere of Cork to the shores 
gal. If they are resolved to 

he name of Brin a synonym 
ur to foreign nations and of 
c happiness to themselves and 
f children there la no power 

to thwart their choice. Brit- 
tesmen signed the Treaty ns 
as been called a. “daring act 
K” The Government has 
, but there has been no 
of spirit. Mr. Lloyd George 
k pact. Mr, Bonar Law In 
e courageous temper, has ap- 
.Mr, Tim Healey Governor- 
l Thus a son of Age Irish,- 

yho devoted his lifetime- to 
rocacy of tpelr claims , in the 
i House of Commons, now, by 
e of the pen, becomes the re
stive pt the Crown 16 Ireland, 
laly’s appointment is an in- 
n which will be noted with in- 
throughout the Empire as 
Ig proof of the wholp-hearted 
[nation of Britain to make the 
a success If goodwill can do 

ry British minister who has 
h with the Dublin " Govern- 
as borne witness to the sln- 
irlth which It has grappled 
I obligations. Equally Dublin 
tilled to the good faith of Lon- 
le new era starts, therefore, 
Btnal respect and confidence, 
ire solid foundations upon 
» build up a new Anglo-Irish 
a. To-day Ireland enjoys an 
nlty, the value of which has 
1 universal recognition. What 
ed now Is the new patriotism 
by commonplace pursuit of 
place duty, will bring to the 

the people peace, happiness, 
leperlty.—News of the World.
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A NEW VERSION OF A POPUL.ti
Kj inn;' : L • yi\ .ft; -

STTL?.

FISHERMEN i-^We sell only the Best Rubber Boob, 
FISHERMEN I-These Rubber Boob are imade by the best shill

ed American and Canadian Workmen. Double 
wear m each pair.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price .. ................fL.......................... ... .$7.20
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)................................ $5.50
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and Heel) . „ . $4.75
BOYS’SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)............................. .. . .$6.00
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel) .... .. /.................................$4.00
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS . ................................................................ $3.00
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS............................................. $3.75
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS ..  $3.30
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS........................................  $2.70

.GIUM PRO

arrangements ha 
I French Gotten 
«forcements to h 
[proceed to Rai 
luired A numbf 
will leave to c< 
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IREAT BRITAIN 
SQUARE

wash:
ireat Britain wai 
tlement of her 
r debt to thé Uni 
pis as will prod; 
le disturbances i 
B of the two c 
dwtn, British Ctn 
quer, declared

STORMKING BOOTS
MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING....................................
MEN’S SEA STORMKING................. ...... ... .. ..
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING...................................................
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA............................ 7...........
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN................. ..................
YOUTHS’STORMKING REDMAN ................
GIRLS’ STORMKING ... ......................... ......................
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS.

«064. Smart plaits lend gru* 
fullness to this charming “one Piet 
model. It,will develop well in taj 
ta, linen, crepe, ratine, or spongil 
The sleeve may be In wrist or ells 
length.

The pattern is out in 8 sizes : 1*. 
and 20 years. À 16 year site requit 
«% yards of 36 Inch material. T 
width at the foot with plaits extee 
ed is. about 2% yards. As here 
luetrnted white flannel was u« 
with embroidery in yellow, yarn.

Pattern mailed to any" address i 
receipt of 10c. In silver or «temps.

name once.

st Folks,
SDOAX A. OUEST.

The breath of the aummer 'wind 
"'as not more'sweet and .faltit than

F. SMALLWOOD Mf A MILLION DOLLARS.
dollars would be nice to ewn 

l a million would b» glorious
«I
ting up the pleasures I have 
iwn,
mtent to fall e little short

.million, eagerly desired,
I give up the comradeship I

(resting when I’m worn end

tog with the led who loves 
so. /
i million would I scorn my
nda
t them wait until I’ve reach- 
my goal; ■
ot be e sieve to selfish ends 
the bceatty found mo blind

The Home of (food Shoes 213-220 Water Street
AND Jdec? tod,tt

Arctic Exploi was due to-the "disappearance of Ice 1 
to comparison to the past.\He desorlb- i 
ed the diminution, in the size of ice-' 1 

-bergs, and the fact that .the ice in the 1 
mountain? tops in the northywas dis- 1 
Appearing, in proof ot a change-in the < 
climatic conditions to bring-warmer £ 
.weather during the winter months to < 
Canada, and further remarked . that -.1 

"he;had brought back part of a : tree 
that had been uncovered, to. strength- 
en the belief that trees grew on these j 
mountains and that there was vege- 
teflon before.'the' glacier period per
haps thousands of years age.'

Captain Bernier next spokp of 
Greenland, where the bergs all gath
ered and flocked to the Straits of ”

Address in full!—A Well Doer PREDICTS MLB WINTER.

m SLOAN’S UNIMENT 
eee roere to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
ether known remedy! that is 

why thousands of people the

Captain J. E. Bernier, the -well- 
known Arctic explorer, predicts' « 
tolld winter, and In-giving hie-reasons 
Pointed to the gradual departure of 
the northern glaciers. The npeaker., 
further ventured to say that the 
climatic conditions were changing

Fulton, to accordance with his ar
rangements on the préviens evening, 
left while the morning wee still dawn
ing. Barbara Earle had taken break
fast and gone .out Into the grounds. 
Lady Hilda was In her room, hence 
the countess had a dear field; and 
when her son entered, she went Into 
action at once. With her second cup 
of tea s>e commenced a preamble.

"I think you know me too well, 
Claude, ever to suspect that I could j 
be capable of aay Impertinence ori 
Interference; ie It not sef"

The earl assured his mother that I 

she possessed all the cardinal rlrG] 
ues, and no 

“I am

time must go to birds end 

me roses growing near my 

i that are climbing on my 

Urtng peace ot mind It

msrworld ever call It “pain's

Rheumatism, sciatica, stiff 
neck, so*» and tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis, 
Sprains and bruises are la» 
etantly relieved by

SLOANS UNIMENT

Men’s Suits

LEEDS—The textile trade is < 
fiercely disturbed by the anneui 
ent that , three million yards 
oollen tweeds and serges, suffle 
i make :'966.0<H) men’s suits,

lmmings, linings and Unen cs»|

hase materials form part ot tbs •

llion would I spend each 

to midnight at my dreary

•tsoggim&t
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by the through thefor such athorough. The largest benWant's an syndicate »
to ago which 
contract was 

goods have
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10 REELS of C DeMILLE’S GREATEST WORKS
AGNETIC CASTE.
is a .Great Picture.—N. Y. World.

MONDAYFLEASli The Picture the Whole Tovça is Talking About ‘SATURDAY N

Clinton and McNamaraLoyal OrangeFrance Moving Troops Association. Ilf VAUDEVILLE TIT BITS — EX
CELLENT BILL OF COMEDY 

AND DBAXA AT NICKEL.
Even better than their first bill, was 

the act given by Clinton and McNa
mara at the Nickel" Theatre 
last night Miss Nellie McNamara 
rendered her songs with much 
distinction, her clear soprano voice 
being heard to unusual advantage, 
whilst' her comedy is equally as good. 
Mr. Clinton is a 'live wire” comedian 
and is always on the move with his 
funny gestures, snappy Jokes ând his 
comic songs keep the audience in 
good humour and earn for him rounds 
of applause. Clinton and McNamara 
easily stand in 6 class all to them
selves as entertainers. To see them 
once means that you’ve certainly got 
to see them again. It's an irreslat- 
able attraction, and that’s saying 
something. Last night's skit is en-

cket Diaries
id Collins 
Diaries

info Rhineland ANNUAL FUNCTION AT BURIN.
The Loyal Orange Association - of 

Burin Ijeld their annual parade, tea 
and concert on Tuesday, Dec. 26th. 
Quite a number of the brethren met, 
at the hall at 9 o’clock' in the morn
ing,- and' titer the usual routine busi
ness, they left- the ha}l; headed by the 
band and paraded around Burin. Div
ine worship was attended at the Angli
can Church, where the Rev. Mr. Mead- 
en preached an eloquent and very ap
propriate sermon. After the ■■ service 
the Brethren returned to the Hall, and 
all enjoyed a-splendid-tea served by 
the ladies: Following the tea a con
cert was held, and attended by over 
600 persons, and the splendid program

Follow-

Essen Will be Occupied — Belgian Rein
forcements Held in Readiness — Britain 
Not Asking Any War Debt Favors— 
Germany Will Resist French Aggression.

I WAT. ; British and United States Debt Fund-
BERLIN, Jan. 8. | ing Commissions. “We are not here

French preparations for advance to ask for favors or to impose on gén
éré already actively under way at erosity, we want a- fair business set-, 
puesseldorf. Duisburg and Mulheim, tlement., a square deal, a settlement 
according to advices from those cit- that will secure for the United States* 
ies to official quarters. Twenty mil- repayment to the last cent of those 

I jtary trains are reported on the way credits which the United States Gov- 
to Ruhr from France and troops have ernment established in the United 
already arrived at Duesseldorf, which States for us their associates ip the 
apparently will become the headquar- war.” United States Secretary of the 
ters of the Supreme Ruhr Command. Treasury. Mellon declared the prompt 
Three hundred garages have been ap- payment by Great Britain of one hun- 
proprialed for French automobiles dred million dollars interest during 
and school buildings for adininis- the past three months, pending final 
native purposes. At Mulheim arrange arrangement, was to his mind con- 

meats have been made tor the ac- elusive proof of the right spirit of fin- 
comodation of four regiments and at ancial integrity which he was proud 
Duisburg numerous large warehouses to say had always animated both of j 

I hare been taken over. the two great English speaking nst- j
---------------- ions.j WILL OCCUPY ESSEN. ---------------- 1 , .* .(

PARIS, Jan. 8. NO LONGER AN EXPLOREE. , 
Soldiers of France will soon be NEW YORK, Jàn. 8. .

marching into Essen. The long talk- Vilhaljmur Stefansson, Arctic ex- 
ed of occupation is now accepted as plorer has announced the abandon- 
an almost accomplished fact and the ment of his career as an Arctic ex- 
Government officials,

was enjoyed by all present, 
ing Is the programme : —

Selection by thé Band!
Chorus.
Recitation—Miss Mllllcent Collins. 
Address—Rev.’ Mr. Meaden.
Duet—Misses Brown . and Hoben. 
Recitation—Miss H. Wagg .

' Address—Ensign Pike, S.A. 
’Chorus.' ' ;
' Recitation—Miss Ella Holleti. ' ' 
Address—Bro. ’John "Beasley, 
Selection by the Band.
Address—Rev. Bro. W. M. Parsons, 

D. G. C. : :
Chorus ' ' '
Address—Rev. Br

dug. c..., :
' A Christmas Play.
Address—Brp. J. E, Co\lin3v , 
Selection by the Band.

GOD SAVE THE KING. " , .
Bro. W. F. N. Bugileri was the Chair

man.—Com. , ' "

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, skin Irri

tations and itching, burning ec
zema " are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the akin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply daily after the bath.

LimitedDICKS
,ERS A STATIONERS.

rt sections are
[front and long 
his desireabk 
ut neck is ee- 
stout figures, 

ind attractive, 
is braided with 

this instance, 
ge would bf

njake peace. Premier Poincare rejec
ted the offer and informed the German 
Ambassador, Dr. Wilhelm Mayer, that 
Germany had been given ample oppor
tunity tc act, of which she had hot 
taken advantage, and nothing could 
be gained by his talking ,wjth Herr 
Stinnes. After making it clear that 
it. was too late for the meeting, Prem
ier PoincaVe broadly intimated that 
France would be willing to talk to 
Herr Stinnes and other industrialists 
after she occupied Ruhr.

E. C. French; Suffered For Years V 
But Now Quite Well,

in 7 sizes: SI, 
48 inched bust 
size requirei 

material. The 
yards (with

Constant energy toward the highest attainable 
i quality makesCANNOT SPEAK TOO HIGHLY OF 

DODD'S KIDNEY FILLS.

ARMADA TEAany address ea
ir or stamps. Quebec Man used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

and Recommends them to all who 
Suffer from Kidney Ills.

’ Cordonnier, Dequin, Que., Jan. 8 
‘For many years I suffer-

business men, 
I even bankers worried by the exchange 
| problem, regard if. calmly. .Essen, the 
first objective in .tbe.^tuhr plan, may 
be the last if the Germans take the 
operation seriously and show a de- 

I sire to offer France such guarantees 
ss M. Foincarg pan take to parliament 
to say “here is sufficient collateral for 

I the present."

C.B.B.S. Installation.WILL NOT RESPECT ULTIMATUM.
COLOGNE, Jan. 8.

. “Strong ms German Oaks shall be 
our determination that the Republic 
and tho " Rhineland remain for ever 
undivided,” reads a resolution adopted 
at: a meeting of the Rhenish Centrist 
Party, protest against the ’‘latest vio
lence against us contemplated in Par
is;” Before the adoption of the reso
lution the party heard an address by 
Dr. Wirth, the first public utterance 
since his retirement from the Imperial 
Chancellorship. Dr. Wirth declared 
the German people will not respect the 
ultimatum but they must assume their : 
harden of Reparations as a vanquished 
power in the World War.

worth the price,A POPULAR
The election and installation of . of

ficers of the Conception Bay British 
Society was held at the hall. Harbor 
Grace! on Monday yeventng last, Jan. 
1st. Messrs Albert Rodgers •aid T. 
G.' Ford, Past ‘Presidents," conducted 
the ceremony of Installation. The of
ficers for the presehf year are:— 

Pros.- P. Higgins, re-elected.' 
Vlce-Pres.—Robert Titfori, re-elçc- 

ted. ' . - , .
Treas.—L. Sheppard,'" re-elected. 
Secy.—John Downing, re-elected. 
1st Com.—Jas. Parmjter, re-elected. 
2nd “ —J. C. Sheppard, elected.'

, 3rd "“ —Thos." Fitzgerald, elected. 
4th “ —-.J. D. Webber, re-elected. 
5th “ —John Martin, re-elected. 
6th “ —S. Noseworth, re-elected. 
7th “ —Albert Wells, elected.
8th “ —G. W.' Pynn, elected.
9th “ —Samuel Spencer, elected.. 
G. Marshal—George French, elected. 
Hall Keeper—M. Shute, re-elected.

(Special)
ed with bad kidneys and could içét 
nothing to relieve me. At last .. I 
thought of Dodd's Kidney Fills and 
commenced taking them, I am now 
perfectly well.’’ : * ' }•’

Mr. L. Fremblay, who lives hepe, 
makes the above statement. He. feels 
that he owes it to other sufferers of 
kidney troubles, to tell them how he 
fonnd "relief from his suffering. v 

Other sufferers from Kidney com
plaints teil of being relieved by

MKNTSa "development. Oil, coal; and other.te-
BRUSSELS, Jan. 8. sources are there, the climate condit- 

[ Arrangements have been made with ions are conquerable, people are lfv- 
the French Government tor ^Belgian Î lug anfi flourishing in places where 
reinforcements to be held in readiness i there are colder winters thuu at the

For instance the lowest 
temperature at the pole, is about sixty

Atlantic Lodge I.0.0.F, Sweet Charity,—Bro. W. Gart. 
the Installation a Past 

Jewel was presented to Bro. 
arberry, P.G. A social hour 
n spent which was greatly 
by the very large number of 
i present.

to proceed to Rûltr when thO are, North Pole.
required
so will leave to co-operate with the degrees below zero, while seventy be- 
French and Italian engineers in the low had been registered at Nortt 
application of the economic measures Datoka, where the winters are jusl 
decided on by the French Government, as severe as in the Arctic. The course

J. M. PARCELS FOR THE POOR.
Messrs. Liptpn, Limited, the well- 

known Provision Merchants, have of
fered 100,000 parcels of prévisions to 
the most necessitous cases among 
the unemployed throughout the 
country, and suggested that each cen
tre might get a proportion equal to 
one-twelfth of the total number of 
idle workers. Thus Glasgow’s share 
is roughly 7000 parcels. Lord Provost 
Paxton, Glasgow, has completed the 
arrangements for distributing the 
donations of food parcels to deserv
ing poor, which Messrs. Lipton, Lim
ited have so generously presented.— 
Glasgow Weekly Herald.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

FIVE DESERTERS EXECUTED.
DUBLIN, Jan. 8.

Five soldiers, convicted of derertion 
from the National Army, were execu
ted in Dublin to-day by order of the 
Free State Government. It was an
nounced the men were found fighting 
on the side of the Irregulars.

The officers of Atlantic Lodge, No. 
1, were Installed last evening by 
the District Deputy Grand Master, 
Bro. George T. Phillips, P.G., G.N., 
assisted by Bro. E. D. Spurrell, 
P.G., D.D.G. Marshal; Bro. J. C. 
Phillips, P.G., D.D.G. Warden: Bro. 
Geo. W. Soper, P.G., D.D.G., Sec
retary; Bro. J. M. Carberry, P.G., 
D.D.G., Financial Secretary; Bro. D. 
Cook. D.G., D.D.G., Treasurer; Bro. 
W. Quick, P.G., D.D.G, Chaplain, 
and Bro. R. Young, P.G., D.D.G.,
Guardian. The officers installed are 
as : follows :—

Noble Grand—Bro. Arthur Heath. 
Vice Grand—Bro. James Butler.
Rec. Secretary—Bro. 'N. Craniford. 
Fin. Secretary—Bro. H. Blackmore. 
Treasurer—Bro. C. H. Hammond. 
Warden—Bro. Charles Quick. 
Conductor—Bro. W. White, P.G. 
Chaplain—Bro. A. L. Blackmore. 
R.S.N.G.—Bro. S. Butler, P.G. 
L.S.N.G.—Bro. J. M Carberry, P.G. 
R.S.V.G.—Bro. R. NewelL 
L.S.V.G.—Bro. C. White.
R.S.S.—Bro. Joseph Noseworthy. , 
L.S.S.—Bro. H. Green.
I.G.—Bro. John Noseworthy. 
O.G.—Bro. R. Hennebury.

corded 2" degrees above freezng polpt. Organlst-Bro. W. T. Udle, P.G.

I GREAT BRITAIN ONLY WANTS ly move toward the North, he said.
SQUARE DEAL. ----------------

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. A LAST EFFORT REJECTED.
Great Britain wants a fair business PARIS, Jan. 8.

settlement of her five billion dollar A last effort to save the Ruhr Valley 
war debt to the United States on such from French seizure was the attempt 
terms as will produce the least pos- made last Friday to arrange an inter- 

pible disturbances in the trade relat- view in Paris between Premier Poin
tons of the two countries, Stanley care and Hugo Stinnes, at which the 
[Baldwin, British Chancellor of the Ex- head, of the French government and 
chequer, declared to-day in an ad- chief ot German

Committed For Trial,
Piles

usually due to straining 
sn constipated, 
ol being a lubricant 
ps the food waste soft 

therefore prevents 
Ining. Doctors prescribe 
ol because It not only 
bes the suffering of 
a but relieves the Irrita» 
,, brings comfort and 
is to remove them, 
ol Is a lubricant—not a 

medicine or 
f ■■ laxative — so 
Saw* cannot gripe. 
hÜ| Try it today.

J. B. OB* CO., LM. 
3Ml Hm Sole Aient* fer

piane vs Machine DANCING.—Miss Pcriane VS. maenme. re-open her Class on We
:------- Jan. 16th. For partial

MANCHESTER.—The North bound ' ply to 16 Queen’s Road, 
I Air express from London to this city 1016. 
challenged the speed of an express j 
train travellllng in the same direction f 
recently. The plane was flying at a 

j height of 2,500 feet, and at this level 
the wind was blowing at gale force.
The air express caught up with the 
train' and then apparently ran Into 

"an extra strong wind current, for

Capitalists might

is lend era» 
Bing “one Pit 
op well in ti 
ne, or spong 
n wrist or «I!

Cub Cigarettes are appreciat
ed, not only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

Association,TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA SPEAKING OF FLANS.

n
l like to talk 
about my plans, 
of things I mean 
to do; I’ll over
haul my twin 
sedans, which 
now refuse to 
choo; I plan to 
paint my picket 
fence, which is 
q n it* e shabby 
now, and build, 
regardless of ex- 
’ttXlT fcÉÂflCH pense, a stable 

for the cow. I plan a hundred useful 
things, before the season goes, and so 
I walk around in rings and tell what 
I propose. My neighbors paint their 
fences pink, and haven't much to say, 
and when their cars are on the blink, 
they fix them in a day. At useful 
tasks they ply their tools, they put 
up wood to burn, they grease their 
pigs and wash their mules, manipulate 
the churn. And when I call to show 
blue prints of schemes I’ll soon make 
whiz, they are not backward with 
their hints that I’m unfinished hix. I 
never seem to get In touch with big 
results, alas; I sometimes fear :I 
talk too much to make things come 
to pass. It might be better If I toiled 
and put hot air in cans, for big 
achievement oft is spoiled by having 
many plans. My neighbors J»uild their 
useful casks, with neat, well-fitting 
bungs, while I a: 
tasks, for I’ve the

N«wf«iUluS

[in 8 sizes: 11, 
►ear size requit 
h material. 1 
|th plaits extet 
Ids. As here 
Inel was U» 
bellow, yarn. ’ 
I any address j 
k-er or stamps.

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT ■NOT A LAXATIVE

Stewards Home-
[.—oct4,6moe

[Mutt and jeff MUTT LAMPS THE LEADING CITIZEN OF A THRIVING CITY. •By Bud Fisher
g eg; rv«StNie SKYSCRAPER!! .
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LAUSANNE.
This town, which is the focal 

centre of Europe to-day, during 
the conference between Chris
tian and Turk, is the capital of 
the Swiss canton of Vaud on the 
southern slopes of the Jura 
mountains, and close to the 
north shore of the Lake of Gen
eva, the village of Ouchy form
ing its harbor Lausanne is fa
mous for its educational institu
tions. Its cathedral is a beautiful 
Gothic building of the 10th and 
13th centuries. Since 1875 the 
town has been the seat of the 
Federal Tribune of Switzerland. 
The chief language spoken is 
French. In ancient times Lau
sanne was a series of vineyards, 
along the foothills overlooking 
Lake Leman, but to-daÿ these 
vineyards have been occupied by 
immense hotel resorts and 
boarding schools. There are no 
straight street lines in Lau
sanne and even the bridges are 
seldom straight. It is the helter- 
skelter manner of lay out, which 
gives the town its great charm, 
though an Associated Press-cor
respondent has said it requires 
the mountain climbing ability of 
a chamois to enable one to get 
around, if one wishes to visit 
the scattered delegation and 
conference centers. Lausanne’s 
chief business center is Jocated 
about halfway up the mountain 
side, and adjoins the Casino, 
where the opening session of the 
Conference was held. The Turk
ish and French delegates live at 
one hotel, while the British, Am
erican and Italian representa
tives live on the lake shore, 
their meetings being held at the 
Hotel du Chateau. The Greek, 
Russian, Bulgarian and other 
minor delegations are scattered 
about in residences between the 
heart of the city and the shore 
line. New delegations, continues 
the correspondent, are being dis
covered almost daily in secluded 
hotels tucked into mountain 
groves at resorts miles from 
Lausanne. All sorts of would be 
delegations are putting up at 
various points, and those /rom 
Egypt, Arabia, Mesopotamia 
and other far-distant lands are 
holding rump conventions, and 
forwarding protests to the Gen
eral Secretariat, which protests, 
by the way, never qet publicity 
in any shape or form. The Lau
sannois are in great dread of all 
these rival meetings, and there 
is a constant fear that some 
other point on the Lake may 
manage to capture a treaty
signing convention, and thus rob 
Lausanne of the right to have 
its name attached to whatever 
documents may be agreed upon 
in the Conference. The capture 
by RapoHo of the treaty be
tween the Germans and Rus
sians Who originally met at Gen
eva is ever fresh in the minds of 
the loyal citizens of Lausanne. 
Judging by the tenour of yes
terday’s reports from the Con
ference, it will be some time yet 
ere any documents are signed. A 
new agreement draft is to be 
handed the Turks within a fort
night, and they can either ac
cept it or tear it up. The issue 
will then be in their own hands. 
The patience of the Westerns 
has been exhausted and they 
have delivered themselves 
straightly to the Ottoman in

Gubernatorial Party.
VISIT PRINCE’S SINK.

Lady Alùrdyce, wile of Ma Excel
lency the Governor, Capt. Good fellow, 
and Capt. WUberforce-Ball visited the 
Prince of Wales Rink yesterday after
noon and enjoyed an hoar’s skating. 
The Gubernatorial party were met by 
W. Angus Reid, Chairman tadr-T. E. 
Outerbridge, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Rink Cbmpany. Before leaving 
Lady A1 lardy ce shook hands with Mr. 
P. Wilcox, the veteran iceman, Who 
has been with the rink since Its open
ing, some twenty-five years ago. and 
congratulated him on the excellent 
sheet of ice he had preparéd.

Steamers ke Bound.
COASTAL BOATS UNABLE TO I*RO- 

CEED.

The Minister of Shipping received 
a message yesterday afternoon from 
Capt Field stating that S.S. Portia 
had to put back to Seldom, being un
able to reach Joe Bait's Arm on ac
count of Ice conditions. A message 
was also received stating that AS. 
Senef had to return to WesleyvtRe 
being unable, on account of heavy ice, 
to reach Fogo.

‘The Deacon.”
The Holy Cross Dramatic Troupe 

will present the delightful eomedy- 
dretina “The Deacon" oA the first gen
eral holiday, January 24th, and the 
two succeeding nights. The play 
abounds in humorous incidents and 
ludicrous situations. All the charac
ters are life-like and striking, and 
there are five first-rote comedy parts. 
Pete is immense and "The Deacon" 
keeps the audience convulsed every 
moment he Is on the stage. It will he 
staged in the Hall at Holy Cross 
Schools under Mr. Perde Jardiàe’s di
rection, wto plays the title role.

Jan»,11

Body Found
at Cartwright

SUPPOSED TO BE HISS LINDSAY.

A message to J. J. Collins, Superin
tendent of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Co. received on Sunday 
contained the following infor
mation from the operator at Battle 
Harbour: — “Reported body of 
Miss Lindsay who disappeared Cart
wright found In woods near Cart
wright. Body disfigured unable to say 
if information true. Will advise defi
nitely later.”

The report of the missing of Miss 
Lindsay has already appeared in the 

press, but there are no particulars 
surrounding her disappearance since 
August last. Should further messages 
disclose the fact that the remains are 
of the woman referred to, they will be 
read with deep Interest No far
ther particulars of the finding of'the 
body have been received, since Sunday.

Hockey Notes.
The matter of making the necessary 

arrangements for the proposed visit 
of the Crescent Hockey Club from 
Halifax will be taken up with the 
executive of the Newfoundland Hock
ey League to-day. The team referred 
to is a very formidable aggregation 
and should- they visit our shores an 
interesting series of hockey matches 
will no doubt follow.

The Terra Novas and Felldlans had 
excellent work-outs at the rink last 
night. All the players are being rap
idly licked into shape, and when the 
two teams meet In the second cl«h of 
the series a lively game can he looked 
forward to.

The Guards are holding a practice 
at 6.30 tonight followed by the St. 
Don’s at 10 o’clock..

The Admiral’s Daughter.
GOES OVER BIGGER THAN EVER.

Another successful performance of 
this delightful Jtevue was given last 
night; and Judging by th^ applause 
tendered the players, the show went 
over bigger than ever. It will be 
repeated again tonight with the final 
performance tomorrow night. The 
entertainment le well worth the mon
ey. The cause, the Permanent Marine 
Disasters’ Fund Is a worthy one. Why 
not phone for your tickets now? The 
plan of Hall le at Hutton’s.

Personal
The successful candidates In . the 

recent Examination for the BJL de
gree of the University of London, in
cluded in the Honours Division Miss 
Marion Stuart Temple, daughter of 
the late Rev. T. W. Temple, niece at 
the late Rev. Canon Temple, and 
granddaughter of tjie late Dr. Stirling 
of TwllUngate*—Kept and 
Courier.

Mrs. C.
29 Jïd^fro.3 to 5
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PEPYS
BEHIND TÿB SCENES.

Supreme Court.

Jyi 8th,—I learn from the morning, 
sheet bow the body of a woman Was 
found In the woods near Cartwright, 
and many believe it to be that of Mies 
Lindsey, that did disappear In the 
summer. Reading this, It comes to my 
mind how many wicked people there 
are on the news sheets of the Ameri
can Republic, that they have no regard 
for the sufferings of parents, but aug
ment them by publishing untrue tales 
that the public may have sensation 
while they read. And In the case of 
Miss Lindsay, more so than in any 
other, is this true, being that a syn
dicate in America did issue a tale of 
how she was captured by ferocious 
Esquimaux, and might now be alive 
as the wife of one of these savages.

The picture “Foolish Wives” 
Is shown to-night and strange 
to see how all the women almost, 
flock to see It, and Indeed, it must be 
that they believe it is to be seen by 
foolish wives and not that there are 
some to be seen, that attracts them 
there. But Povy, who was there, tells 
me how he did see the picture In New 
York, and that there is a great deal 
Which must give offense to the censor 
here, being that Is omitted.

Prize Distribution
AT SYNOD HALL

On Sunday afternoon, in the Synod 
Hall, the prizes of the Sunday School 
of the Cathedral of St. John the Bap
tist were distributed by Lady Allar- 
dyce. His Lordship the Bishop was 
Chairman. After the distribution Lady 
Allardyce, In. a pleasing speech, con
gratulated all connected with the 
Schools upon its flourishing condition.

The prize list is as follows:—
Bible Class—1st, Clara Miller; 2nd 

Jessie Elliott, Audrey Russell, Fern 
Morris.

Class 1«—1st, Shirley Green; 2nd 
Emma W. Martin.

Class 2.-—1st, Stella Hemmens, Lily 
Peckham; 2nd Jean Thomas, Bessie 
Williams, Rita Williams.

Class 8*—1st, Beatrice Hookey, Flos
sie Gardner; 2nd Mildren Samson.

Class 4.—1st, May Ellis ; 2nd Mabel 
Butler, Flossie Adams.

Class 6,—1st, Marjory England ; 2nd 
Dorothy 'Williams, Sadie Garland.

Class 6»—1st Alice Thomas ; 2nd, 
Marjory Ford, Mary Drover.

Class 7.—1st Ruth Pearce; 2nd 
Ethel Brinton, Nellie Martin.

Class 8.—1st Mary England, Mary 
Lear; 2nd, Lilian Stevens, Ada French 
and Phyllis England.

Class 9.—1st Millie Cadwell, Min
nie Mayo; 2nd Gertie Benson.

Class 14k—1st Ruth Snow; 2nd, Ruth 
Williams.

Class 12—1st Gertrude Duffett; 2nd 
Florence Thomas.

Class 18.—1st George Cobb; 2nd 
Owen Williams, Walter Williams.

Class 14,—1st Mary Hiscock; 2nd 
Phyllis Carter.

Class 16,—Jack Martin, Eric But
ler; 2nd Herbert Green.

Class lfc—1st Raymond Chapman, 
Llewellyn Stone, 2nd Harold House.

Class 17.—1st Florence Cornlck; 
2nd Mary Brinton, Alice Hayward, 
Helen Martin.

Class 18—1st Frank French; Cyril 
Shaw; 2nd Edgar Butler.
Net Missed a Sunday Nor Lost a Mark

Shirley Green, Stella Hemmens, 
Lily Peckham. Beatrice Hookey, Flos
sie Gardner.

In the Infants’ Room Albert Eng
land has not lost a mark.

INFANTS.
Class L Beys—Albert England, An

gus Drover, Gerald Benson, Edward 
Rowe, Alec Keats,' George Hemmens.

Class 2, Boys.—Gordon Williams, 
Frank Noel, Walter Anthony, Sidney 
Andrews." ,

Class 8, Boys.—Billy Mayo, Stanley 
Martin, Raymond Duffett, Clifton Gar
dner, Raymond Hennebury, Cyril 
Rowe.

Class, 1, Girls*—Madeline Hamlyn, 
Gertrude Hamlyn.

Class 2, Girls*—Doris Snow, and May 
Heath.

Class 8, Girls.—Edna Sheppard, Ol
ga Payne, May Martin, Phyllis Thomas.

Class 4, Girls.—Isabel Tobin, Ruth 
Hamlyn, Flora Hayward, Margaret 
Hamlyn, Brenda Heath.

Class 6, Gbls*—Muriel Thomas, 
Vera Butler, Lizzie Gulliver, Florence 
England, Olive Philips.

Class «, Girls and Bays.—Pauline 
Snow, Jimmie Symondsr Gladys Shep
pard.

Class 7, Boys and Girls.—Jean Hem
mens, Olga King.

Cathedral Parish Boys’ School.
Class 1.—Albert Hemmens, William 

Gobb.
Class 8.—Hubert Feaver, Leslie Duf

fett
Class 4.—Eric Thomas, Jas. Dawo, 

Joseph Talk.
Class 5.—Cyril Gould. Clifford Keats.
Class (•—Randell White, Clifford

Adams.
Class 7.—Cedric Roberts, Ferdinand 

Hayward, Roy Feaver. - -

(Before Full Bench.)
The Grand Jury, addressed yester

day forenoon by His Lordship the 
Chief Justice on a bill of Indictment 
tor manslaughter against Nelson 
Duley, arising out of a motor car ac
cident on the night yt Oct 6th last 
was out for over three hours con
sidering the matter. The Jury re
turned a True BUI. This morning the 
defendant was arraigned and plead
ed not guilty. Mr. u E. Emerson, 
who is appearing for the Crown, sug
gested to Court that owing to the 
trial being likely to last two days, 
the hearing be set for Thursday, 
Jan. 26th, before a special Jury. He 
also asked for an extra half panel.

Higgins, K.C., who appears for the 
accused, consented and asked that 
bail he renewed. Ball In the sum 
of $10,000 for self and $6,000 for each 
of two sureties was taken In open 
court, the bondsmen being W. A. 
Bills and Hon. S. Mllley. It was or
dered that the hearing be set for 
Thursday, Jan. 26th, and that the 
jury be summoned to attend at 10 
o’clock.

TO-DAY’SJflESSAGES.
LOST HIS HEAD.

VANCOUVER, Jan. I.
Rejected by Mrs. Hulda Andrew, 

I whom be loved hopelessly, Emil Bill- 
man of Scheie, near here, clenched a 
■tick of dynamite between lits teeth, 
lighted the fuse, and blew his head 
to atoms.

Town Site at Labrador.

DUBLIN AND VATICAN.
DUBLIN, Jan. 9.

Negotiations are In' progress for 
diplomatic relations between the Vat- 

■ lean and Irish Free State, it Is re
liably assured. It Is understood here 
that the Papal Secretary Is In favor 
of definite relations, especially as Ire
land Is a country largely Catholic, 
only Indirectly represented through 
the British Ambassador. It is believed 
that a Papal Nuncio will be sent to 
Ireland when arrangements are com
pleted.

Martin ReMW. Sampson vs. The
Nfld. Co., Ltd.

Higgins, K.C.., Informs the Court 
that Howley, K.C., counsel for de
fendant, is home U1 and moves that 
the matter be adjoured until Jan. 
11th. W. J. Browne, BJL, for plain
tiff, consents. It Is ordered that the 
matter be set for Jan. 11th, at 11 a.m. 
Ayre A Sons, Ltd* vs. A. E. Snelgrove.

This Is an application by the de
fendant that the order nisi be set 
aside and that defendant be aUowed 
to defend. F. A. Mews for defendant 
is heard in support of the motion. 
The further hearing Is adjourned un
til Saturday, Jan. 13th, to enable Mr. 
Mews to file certain affidavits.

Court adjourned until to-morrow.

MAN AND WOMAN HANGED.
LONDON, Jan. 9.

Mrs. Edith Thompson and Freder
ick Bywaters were hanged to-day for 

ithe murder of the woman's husband, 
I Percy Thompson, on October 4th last. 
Bywaters was executed in Pentonville 
prison at nine and Mrs. Thompson a 

! few minutes later In Holloway Jail, 
: she being the first woman executed in 
sixteen years. Bywaters after making 
an eleventh hour attempt to save Mrs. 
Thompson, by confessing sole respon
sibility for the murder, met death 
calmly. Mrs. Thompson collapsed 
last evening, and had to be carried to 
the scaffold. Both claimed innocence. 
Bywaters 'declaring that he killed 
Thompson In self defence.

Magistrates Court.
A 16 year old laborer of Hutchings 

Street stood charged this morning 
with eight different offences for lar
ceny committed during the past 
month, He was not asked to plead and 
was remanded to the penitentiary tor 
eight days. The charges preferred 
against the accused are.as follows:—

(1) 2 dozen' oranges, 2 dozen ap
ples, 8 rubber balls, and 6 yards of 
cloth, valued at $10.00, the property 
of James Cox, Bay Bulls Road, on 
December 2nd.

(2) Larceny of beef, pork, sugar, 
valued at $1.50, property of Richard 
O'Donnell, Outer Cove Road, on Dec. 
3rd.

(3) 1 suit of clothes, 1 top shirt, 
valued $6, property of Edward Stapel- 
ton, Horse Cove Road, on January 
3rd.

(4) 1 pair long rubbers, 1 pair short 
rubbers, 3 lbs. beet, 1 lb. sprigs, 4 lbs. 
leather, the property of Leo Stack. 
Petty Harbor, valued at $9.92.

(6) 1-22 lb tnb of butter, valued at 
$6.60, property some person unknown.

(6) 1 box soap, valued $8.60, the 
property of Gerald Doyle.

(7) 1 box royal yeast, valued 31.20, 
removed from Reid Newfoundland Co. 
shed,

‘(8) Larceny bunch of keys, belong
ing to the shop of Mrs. Williams, tak
en within the past week. ~~

Last midnight a 24 year old laborer 
of Plank Road, was arrested by the 
police at the instance of his father for 
being drunk and disorderly In bis 
home. The accused appeared before 
court this morning and was granted 
his freedom upon payment of costs.

GOLD CAMP ACTIVITY.
Labrador Gold Fields Limited 

obtained its charter from the Ca: 
Government, this being the first 
towards developing its alluvial p: 
pertles and establishing a town 
In Labrador. The Company is noi 
ally capitalized at $50,000, to be In
creased later and no stock is to be 
fered to the public, having been all 
placed.

The company owns some eighty min
ing claims on Big Brook, which empt
ies into Stag Bay on the coàst, and 
the Reid-Newfoundland Co. runs a 
gular line of passenger steamers 
within 20 miles of the location rçn 
which the sensational discoveries, 
ported last fall, were made. The com
pany's plan Is to lease mining rights 
In small holdings, making It a “poor 
man's camp,” gold being taken out by 
the primitive methods of working by 
cradles and rockers.

Predictions have been made that the 
ljtggest rush since the days of the: 
Klondyke will take place to this dis
trict as soon as navigation opens.

A meeting of shareholders of Lab
rador Goldfields Ltd., took place last 
Thursday, at which the following 
were elected directors : H. C. Bellow, 
J. H. Rainville, K.C., Alexander Burn
ett, Oswald Stuart, John Brown, of 
Montreal, and J. Lambert Paynef and 
J. A. Seyboid, of Ottawa. At a sub
sequent meeting of directors, the fol
lowing officers were elected : H. C. 
Bellew, president; J. Lambert Payn^ 
Vice-President; Alexander Burnett* 
Secretary; Oswald Stuart, Treasure#! 
—Montreal Dally Star.

ronger Position of British 
impire Steel With (Ifppletioî 

of Its Financing Programt
in An Excellent Position to Take Advantage of Its Ex. 
illy Favorable Manufacturing and Mining Oppo/tunitie

NEW IRISH PARTY.
DUBLIN, Jan. 9.

A new Irish party will be formed 
to support the government and select 
candidates for the coming general 
election. This decision was reached i

B.F.C. Opened To-Day.
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR PRES

ENT.

Bishop Fetid College opened tl
here yesterday at a convention attend- ™°a™1°s met * f'
ed by representatives of every county, gtudy the prlzeB held over from the 
with President Cosgrave one of dele- Annual Speech Day were presented 
gates. 1 to the winners by his Worship Hon.

__________ ; Tasker Cook, Mayor of the City, who,
COIL OF WIRE KILLS MEN. at th® sa™9Jlml’ aNEW vrmx Tan 9 speech, offered hearty congratula^

. xulut’ Jan- y- tions to the College, and words of en-
A dram containing a hundred and couragement to the boys for the New 

fifty fathoms of steel cable ran amuck Year. Others present were Rev. DM 
on the steamer Valacia In a storm and facey, Rev. A PUtmam and Council.

I__ . . .* , . . „ ,, , lor Dowden who also paid their MUwrecked the Interior of the vessel, respects in addressing the pupils.
| killing two men and seriously Injur
ing nineteen, during a tempestuous

e British Empire Steel Corpora- 
enters upon the new year under 

most favorable auspices both from 
infacturing and a financial point 

view. Considerable Improvement 
place In the demand for its pro- 

durlng the * latter part of 1922 
the early part was under the ad- 

influences of the final stages of 
deflation process yrhich proved 
a detriment to the earning pow

er of a very large percentage of Can- 
enterprises In common with 
of most every country in the 

id. In fact Canadian business men 
a great deal to be thankful for In 

ng through more expenditiously 
with fewer ill effects than the 

majority of countries.
In a financial sense also the Corpor- 

atlon .finds itself in a much stronger various properties under a single 
Bsttlon to take advantage of the in- j cutlve are working out satisfi 
creasing opportunities which presenv and throughout 1923 the results 
themselves and which are expected to begin to accrue in appreciable 

continue in lndtet.wing volume sure. Steps along 
throughout the new year.

In view of this coffiblnation of fav
orable circumstances, it Is confidently forts of the management In that 
believed that'the greatest of Canada’s rection will now unquestionably 
gin, steel and coal undertakings will reflected in a striking manner in 

:e 1923 one of the best years in its showing which will be made when 
ry and go a long way towards results of the coming year are 

.blishlng that confidence in the pared for presentation to the si 
ration which was Its due and holders.

,%ntld have been arrived at had it not j It is pretty generally understm 
for a variety of war-horn Inter- > well Informed financial circles 

itlons over which its creators had these events are reflected from tli 
control and were unable to combat, time In the security markets as 

American bankers who recently gress Is made and forecasts are 
;e a close study of the position of ready being made of the extent ot 
Corporation in connection with the appreciation which Is likely to ti 
lerwritlng of $4,646,000 Dominion place in the market values ot 

■hn and Steel Company, Limited, 6 securities as a result of these fa’ 
iger cent.yconsolidated mortgage bonds, able developments.

which Incidentally met with a < 
reception on the part of Amerlci 
vectors, expressed satisfaction 
the outlook for the company and j 
not hesitate to recommend the i 
lag.

Application will be made in 
course to the New York Stock j 
change to list the bonds on that a 
ket, the shares of the Company | 
lng already been accepted by the c 
mlttee.

The recent financing, together a 
Its Improved business outlook, pit 
the Company In a position when 
will be enabled to secure the 
measure of . success yet atl 
through the merger with Nova l 
Steel and Coal and other compta 
Unification and co-ordination ,ot |

those lines 
been in progress for some time i 
the success which has attended the

Journey out from London.

FRENCH TROOPS READY.
PARIS, Jan. 9.

Reports from -Dusseldorf to-day 
said all troops necessary for coercive 
movements of France in Ruhr would 
be assembled at the point of con- 

! centration, near that city, by noon.
Reinforcements are being sent to take 

! the places vacated by advancing 
| units. Reparations commission to
day voted Germany in wilful default 
in her coal deliveries. The vote was 
three to one, the negative ballot hav
ing been cast by Sir John Bradbury, 
British member.

Disabled Ore Ship in Port
HAS STEERING GEAR OUT OF OB- 

. DBR.
S.S. Sharaas, 19 days from Narvik,

Norway, and bound to Philadelphia
with a cargo iron ore arrived in port; _______
this morning for repairs. The ship E0-called readjustment of armamentfl 
encountered very stormy weather and wqi t,e largely counterbalanced t*j

Japanese Defence
Budget Large.

TOKÏO—The Japanese Budget 
still drawn up largely along military 
lines. Of the total expenditure pro
vided tor In the estimates amounting 
to approximately $675,000,000, ti* 
war office estimates appropriations 
will exceed $100,000,000, according to 
the plan endorsed by the cabinet 
council, and the navy departmen| 
will be allowed $143,000,000. Thus 
expenditure on the two national d* 
tense branches constltfite a little 
over 36 per cent, of the total. The 
navy department states that It Dm 
effected a decrease of about $23,000,- 
000, but these figures are Inclusive 
of over $10,000,000 resulting from 
withdrawal of tho gyrlson from 
Tsing-Tao, and $4,500,000, which Is 
caused by temporary postponement 
of various schemes. The $12,000,000 
which represents the saving from

Assistant Principal.

■DEBITS THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
. By yesterday’s express Rev. E. A. L. 
Donaldson, M.A. arrived to join the 

g staff of Queen's College. Mr. 
onaldson is a son of Canon Donald- 

ot Peterborough, England, and a 
duate of Cambridge University, 

here he took double honours. After 
spending four years at his University 
he spent a fifth year at Cuddesdon 
Theological College. Three years ago 
Ike went to Canada, where for some 
time he was sub-warden of the 
Theological College, Regina. Queen’s 
College Is to be congratulated On 
Securing the services of a man of 
such high scholastic attainments.

Star “At Home.”

CHOIR NOTICE. —All members 
George Street Church Choir are 

asked to be In their places for to
night’s service.

LARGE ATTENDANCE PRESS 
Upwards of 700" people attended I 

"At Home? In the Star of the I 
club rooms last night. The 
party which opened the entert 
ment was very interesting and i 
a close 'coptes! Mr. E< Bailey won I 
handsome gold watch presenl 
by Mr. Joe Murphy. Mr. L. Non 
lost out In the play-off. Supper i 
then served hy the Ladle»' Auxllli 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
The dance which followed was a 1 
success, the affair not terminal! 

i until an early hour this men 
During the evening selections oi 
harmonica were rendered by a v 

j to the delight, of all. The “At Hoi 
i was the most successful In the hit 

of the society and the capable mai 
In which matters Were looked 
reflects great credit on the comm 

1 In charge.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, January 9, ’23. 

. A really certain vermin destroyer 
is welcome at all seasons of the year, 
but It is perhaps during the winter 
months that rats and mice are most 
busy at their depredations, partly be
cause of the cold weather and the 
scarcity of food In fields and roads, 
partly because cellars are full ot 
stored vegetables during winter. But 
at any season of the year' Common 
Sense Rat Exterminator will do its 
work surely and thoroughly and ut
terly destroy all rate and mice with 
which It cornea In contact One 36c. 
tin le sufficient to kill 60 rats. >

had her steering gear put out of order. 
One member of the crew received 
slight Injuries and another is 111.

: Hon. Tasker Cook had the men look
ed after on arrival. The ship is 
berthed at the Furness Withy pier 
and repairs will be made in a day or 
two. The Sharaas is about 3,300 tons 
gross register.

what the war department proposes-™ 
demand in the’form of a supplement-j 
ary budget in respect of discharge] 
money.

Shipping.
Schrs. Bohemia and Maud Thorn

hill have sailed from Grand Bank for 
Boston with cârgoee of-frozen her
ring, shipped by S. Harris, Ltd.

S.S. Ol&t Kyrre, 39 days from Bar
ry, with a cargo of coal for Hnmber- 
mouth, arrived In port this morning. 
The ■ ship encountered a stormy pas-

Floral Tributes
to the Departi

Nothing so nice a# Flowers In time 1 
of sorrow. We can supply wreatL 
and Crosses on short notice!, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavour to meet the humblest pur 

“Say It with Flowers."
▼ALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Broths

PRICES DOWN !
With our big purchasing power we are able to offer 

Dependable Goods at what seems impossible prices. 
Here are a few of them :—
MEN’S WOOL HOSE, per pair.............................30c.
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, per pair................... 10c.
MEN’S SHIRTS.......... .................:.  .............. $1.35
CHILD’S WOOL GLOVES, per pair..................10c.
36” EXTRA HEAVY WHITE SHIRTING .... 27c. 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR WHIT^SALE.

BON MARCHE.
JanS.tf

N born.________
On Jan. V 1923, a son to Mr.

Mrs. Best, Mundy Pond.

Coastal'Boats.
REIDS’

Argyle left Argentin at 4.10 p.m. 
yesterday on Merasheen route.

Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 1.60 pjn. 
yesterday, coming East.

Kyle no report leaving Port aux 
Basques on account of wire trouble.

GOVERNMENT.
8.8. Portia no report, 
as. Sebastopol In port 
8.8. .Seal In port

i In port.

, On November 23rd, 1922, a daugh
•age but oame through without dam- to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Walsh. Wa" 
age. Camp, Section 22,

Schr. Radio- Is being overhauled at 
Reid’s premises and having an^aux-
Hlury engine Installed, The vessel This morning, at 11.30, at the . 
will "be outfitted and proceed to Stag Convent, by his Grace the Archb:

MARRIED.

Jan. 3.

Bay* Labrador, as soon as navigation 
permits. Messrs. S. Bennett and S. 
Butler of the Aerial Survey Co., will 
make the trip.

Schr. Hasel M. Myra, bound 
from Lunenburg to St.-John’s, while 
beating into Tfepaesoy yesterday, 
mtsstayed and stranded on the east 
side of the harbor. Fortunately the 
tide was high and the vessel in bal
last. She refloated after a few hours’ 
and Is undamaged.

ROSALIND DUE*—A wireless mes
sage was received this forenoon by 
Messrs. Harvey tc Co., from Capt 
-James of S.S. Rosalind, stating that 
the ship would dpek at 6 pjn. The 
captain reports SJ5. winds, fog and

assisted by Rev. Fr. O’Flaherty.
S. O’Flaherty to Misa Christina 
Quire.

NOTE OF THANKS.—We hu 
beg space In your valuable pap 
sincerely thank the people of C 
Broyle, especially Mr. and Mrs. T 
Walehe and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shannahan and family, Mr. az 
Ml. Scurry for their klndneis 
tention to us during our stay 1 
while the train was derailed 
day last; also to Conductor 
and the trainmen for their r 
to us on that stormy night.—B 
Pi

Toothache ?

Oat These Trim Snug 
Things tor

WINTER'S BEST SPORTS, 
SKATINO AND SKIING

Thrill! Swift through the air or over the 
ice! Winter’s meijry sports the greatest 
tonic of all Join in ! We’re all here !
GOLF HOSE for skating.and sking. All 

Wool assures warmth without clogging 
weight Figured tops   ................$3.50

MUFFLERS of pure “Jaeger” Wool, gen
erous width and full length. Here 
warmth with less weight . .$2.20 to $4.50

WOOL GLOVES with the “Jaeger” label 
assuring you of comfort, warmth and 
wear.
Shades: Grey............. ..................... $2.80

Camel-hair and White .. . .$2.00



■JJ"’ =■

Week of Prayer.

A HELPFUL ADDRESS. A GOOD 
SERVICE. X Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—What was my surprise 
and regret when I picked up the 
Telegram Saturday evening to read 
of the passing of Prof. John Waddell, 
assistant Prof, of Chemistry at King
ston University, whose death had 
Just occurred at Montréal.. What 
seemed to me a rather striking coinci
dence was the fact that I had Just 
laid aside my pen from writing pa
per on "Pioneer days on the West 
Coast,” wherein I had told several 
stories of Prof. John Waddell’s 
brother-in-law, who was the first 
manager of the lumber mills there 
before my father bought it from 
Burns & Murray who then owned it. 
Mr. Tupper was a cousin of Sir Chas. 
Tupper, and Mrs. Tupper a sister of 
Prof. John Waddell, one of the first 
pioneer work at Bonne Bay, Bay of Is
lands—a woman whose/beautiful life 
and refined, cultured manner ex
ercised a beneficial effect in pioneer 
days. Their father, Rev. J. Waddell, 
was one of Nova Scotia’s finest clergy
men who died comparatively young 
and left a widow who survived him 
many years, also four daughters, of 
whom only one remains—widow of the 
late Rev. Dr. McCurdy, and two sons, 
Sherburne who did business in Hali
fax many years. Now the youngest 

I and most clever of all has passed 
away. Prof. John was a brilliant 
scholar, and won honors both in 
Germany and Scotland. He is also 
survived by his equally brilliant 
nephew, Prof. James Waddell Tupper, 
former lecturer in English and Math
ematics at John Hopkins University, 
Baltimore and more recently at Il
linois. Only last year Prof. Tupper 
wrote expressing a great desire to 
once more visit the scenes of his boy
hood days and have a trip up the dear 
old Humber. I knew both families 
intimately and it was the writer’s 
good fortune when a child to, live 
with the Tupper family and go to 
school to Miss Tupper, our first lady 
teacher and to have as playmate àni 
school friend “Jim," as we familiarly 
called him, and helped him to escape 
many a scolding for boyish pranks. 
Our sympathy goes out to both Mrs. 
Mrs. McCurdy and Prof. J. W. Tup
per as well as many Canadian friends 
in the loss they have sustained.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Ed
itor, for this is of more than passing 
Interest to your readers at flay of Is
lands, who will regret to hear of Prof.' 
Waddell’s demise.

Sincerely yours,
M, J. CAMPBELL.

13 Hamilton St, Jan. 6, 1923.

(I.CJL)
The Week of Prayer has so long 

been established in our midst, that it 
has become a part of our annual 
Church life; hence.it is pleasing to 
notice that those in charge of it made 
preparations and deemed . the work 
worthy of printed hand bills, contain
ing the list of* services, and names 
of the various speakers for the week.

The first service was held last 
night at Gower St Church, and -was 
fairly well attended; and the choir 
consisted of a goodly representation 
of singers. The pastor of the Church, 
Rev. Hammond Johnson, as is cus
tomary, led the service, and was ac
companied by the Rev. B. T. Holden, 
the respected pastor of the Congrega
tional Church, upon whom devolved 
the duty of preparing, and delivering 
the message of the evening.

The topic was that of Self, and as 
a basis for his address the speaker 
took the Golden Rule of loving God 
first, and our fellows as ourselves, 
as it is recorded in St Matthew’s 
Gospel. The topic is such as at ones

Patent Mediolnesp Toilet 
Articles, Face Powdersr 
Talcums, Creams, etc*

STAFFORD’S
DUCKWORTH STREET

(near Knowling’s East End Branch).
Sale Commences to-morrow, January 4th

In Memory.
32c. per pkg.wher«*y OF MISS MARGUERITE BEEHAN, 

OF CUPIDS, DIED DECEM
BER 23rd.

Just a little bit of Heaven!
Slipped away from earth! 

Never in this world of care 
Had it ever birth.single

W The most con
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plug smokers— 
are the men who 
constantly smoke
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treated it. He referred to the neces
sity of self-preservation, and of one’s 
duty to one's self, and showed that 
it was owing to Christianity that 
such value and worth, were placed 
upon human life. The heathen re
ligions did not value human life,Iderstood 
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LONDON.—It has

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Piece of French Soil
For Canada,PRESE1C1 

attended the 
of the Sa 
The carl

ip r*nrr rette,So easy
ing habitCigar, or Offer a list of 21 articles, very 

useful in the kitchen, at a right 
price. - A $5.00 bill will have 
them promptly delivered to your 
address.
2 lbs, SUGAR —Finest Granu

lated ............................................$ .25
1 lb. CREAMERY BUTTER —

Best local...............................   .34
X lb. TEA—Real good value .. .80
14 lbs. FLOUR —Positively best

grade........................................  .75
1 pk. YEAST—Royal..................... 10
1 tin BAKING POWDER.............. 13
2 lbs. No. 1 BREAD—Harvey’s

best....................................................18
1 lb. PILOT BISCUITS — Har

vey’s best.................................. .16
4 lbs. BEEF—Choicest cut .... .48 
4 lbs. CABBAGE—Small green. S4 

10 lbs. TURNIPS—Best local .. .25 
1 galL POTATOES—Local (Kel-

llgrews) .. ..................................... 12
1 lb. RAISINS — Seedless, new

crop.........................................   .26
1 tin EVAPORATED MILK, 1

lb................................  14
1 bar BORAX SOAP........................ 10
1 doz. EGGS—Fresh extras............. 70
1 lb. CARROTS—P.E.I................. .07
1 lb. PARSNIPS—P.E.I..................... 07
1 doz. COOKING APPLES .... .12 

X lb. LOOSE COCOA — Good
grade................................................ 12

2 lbs. ROLLED OATS.................... 12

A corner of northern France will 
soon be Canadian - territory, Vlmy 
Ridge, stretching bare and bleak be
tween Arras and Lens, will be planted 
with Canadian trees, and will be the 
Dominion’s waf memorial, the legal 
documents having already been pre
pared and,--it being ..well understood 
that the bill which will at once be 
introduced in the French Chamber 
will be promptly ratified by the 
French deputies and senators.

The transformation of this shell- 
torn, battle-scorched area was the 
plan which took Rudolphs Lemieux, 
former Canadian Minister, speaker 
of the House of Commons and officer 
of the Legion of Honor to France, on 
behalf of the Canadian Battlefields 
Memorials Commimssion. The whole 
proposal covers the erection of eight 
memorials, five In France and three 
in Belgium.

Mr. Lemieux is said to have ob
tained the sympathetic interest of M. 
Reibel, the minister of the liberated 
regions, and even that of M. Poin
care. At Vimy Ridge the French 
Government has surrendered to the 
Canadian authorities 250 acres of land 
which legally, as well as spiritually 

Canadian terrl-
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STAFFORD’S, Duckworth StreetI ley-won
present

Supper
is! Auxill
iyed by all nearer to the Lord Jesus Christ 

and to increase our usefulness in Hl^ 
service

j Much will depend on the prepara-

eetings From
Bishop Mowell.

U, CONDUCT MISSION AT'ST. 
THOMAS’S.

ishop Mowll, of Western China

waa £
ANNUAL MEETING,—The . annual 

meeting of the Presbyterian con
gregation takes place to-night in their 
hall at 8 o’clock. All members 
are asked to make a special effort 'to 
be present.

terml

tion made before hand. I hope each one 
will seek to arouse the interest of all 
their friends and to make arrange
ments for them to come to the differ
ent services and meetings. I Ait there 
also be much self-examination in 
the light of God’s Holy Word. “What 

rill conduct while here a Mission In difference is it making to others that 
be Parish Church. The following i am a Christian?" “What does Jesus 
îesiage from the Bishop was receiv- mean to me?” Let us pray for one
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p the hb 
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looked i 
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A little sausage is nice cooked with 
baked beans, and is a pleasant change 
from the usual pork.

Captured.
ITITUTION FROM 
►URNE.

BROUGHT

Robert Mason, a patient of the 
Lunatic Asylum, who escaped from 
the Institution - last week was cap
tured at Whltbourne on Sunday night 
by Detective Constable O'Neil of the 
Railway Co. The patient was brought 
back to the instttatjon by yesterday’s 
train. j

food
economy

mean to you

offer

speaking, becomes 
tory.

The condition under which the 
land is given by the French, as re
ported by the Paris correspondent of 
the London Times, are simple. -No 
taxation is to be levied. The pro
perty is to be under the control of 
the Canadian commission in perpetu
ity, provided the terms of the con
tract are fulfilled. The Canadians 
undertake to beautify the land. They 
propose to turn it into a large park 
with stately avenues leading to the 
monument on the topmost plateau. 
Landscape artists are already at 
work.

"It was comparatively ‘ easy,” says 
the correspondent, "for Mr. Alwapd, 
the sculptor, to select the fitting spot 
on which to erect his simple, noble 
and imposing' monument, the great 
Pylons standing up against the sky 
and dominating the lower Country
side. This choice waa comparatively 

jeasy, but the difficulties arose in pre
paring the approaches to the monu- 
nent. The design called imperative

ly for space. The construction should 
he the centre of a great garden, the 
outstanding point of a colored land
scape. How was the ground for this 
purpose to be secured? Then it was 
that the French government took up
on itself the entire responsibility, 
and, at one swoop surrendered to the 
Canadian authorities 250 acres of this 
land which is saturated and ablaze 
with the Canadian spirit" *

P China in January next. It is a real Yours I
leainre that it is possible to accept ^
L We are strangers to one another

I pray that these few days may Adten , 
raw us into close fellowship together 1
l the bonds of the gospel and for the iHE BA
twice of Christ. „ . _
I hope you will join with me In fre- are ®ueB 8 a 

Mat intercession that God may be Syme, City; Mil 
leased to use this visit to draw us Jerrett, Brigua.

«ecNOMv $5.00

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
Sale of Work. ith FingersLift O

IN AID OF KILBRIDE CHURCH.
The annual sale of work In aid of 

Kilbride Church Fund was held in the 
Kilbride club rooms last night, the 
affair taking the form of a Christinas 
fete. The hall was specially decorat
ed for the occasion, while, a large 
stock of goods was on hand. The 
sale was largely patronized by the 
people of the Parish, as well as 
friends from the city. The various stalls 
and tables which were presided over by 
the Ladles’ Committee did well, and the 
results of the opening night were 
very encouraging. The sale will con-

iOESN’T it mean flood living at low cost?

Oranges,Beans and Breen Peas !
pact form—a comparatively small amount pro
viding exceptional nourishment. The 12-ounce 
package contains about 16 servings—costing 
about one cent each.

Every bit of Grape-Nuts Its real food, uniquely 
fire* from the bulky waste found in many othc. 
food products.
, Made from wheat and malted barley, Grape. 
Nuts has the benefit of 20 hours’ baking which 
so changes the starch of these grains that 
easy digestibility naturally results.

Eaten with good milk or cream, Grape-Nuts 
is a complete food, which creates energy with
out taking away energy. And the gradual, 
daily accumulation of power is the greatest of 
all food economies, since reserve energy is 
what counts most, either in the sudden emer
gency or the long grind.

A food for economy—a food for health!
And a food with a charm of flavor all its own.

Overstock of best quality Baking 
Beans specially reduced to clear.

Best Large White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. 14 lbs. for 60c

Best Small White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. 14 lbs. for 60c. v

Small California Pea Beans, 5c lb. 
14 lbs. for 60c.

California Green Peas, 7c. lb.
14 lbs. for 90c.

Onions
cases Spanish Valen
cia Oranges, 300 & 360 
count.

kegs Green Grapes, 

cases 4’s Onions.

And in stock:
bags Yellow Globe On
ions.
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Obituary,
a tiny bottle of 
cents, sufficient 
core, soft corn, [ 
toes, and" the 
mess or irrita-

There passed away, after a long ill
ness, at her late residence, Sunny 
Bank, Whltbourne, Mrs. Rloll Nose
worthy, aged 74 years. During her ill
ness she was attended by Mr. and Soper & MooreMrs. J. Clark, who did all possible to 
ale> late her suffering, which she bore 
with time Christian fortitude. The 
funeral, which took place on Wed
nesday. Jan. 3rd, was largely attend
ed by friends of the deceased. She 
was laid to rest in the C. ,of B. Ceme-

Fire at Angel Place. Phene 480-302. P. O. a 18*5,OF TILL.

DAMAGE DONE.'*There’s a Reason* At 3.30 this morning the Weit End
and Central Fire Companies

Household Notes,tsssrr dollars.

Try adding a tittle grated cocoanut 
to your pumpkin custards Just for the 
novelty.

Young carrots are nice fricasseed in 
olive oil 
rioe.
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Cuticura Talcum 
Is So Refreshing

A few grains ef this exquisitely 
scented powder dusted on the skin 
soothes end cools, end overcomes 
heavy perspiration. It Is an ideal 
face, skin, baby and destine powder 
and takes the place of other perfumes 
for the akta.
Sew He. CMwstlSaUNe. 
ttoeeehout

Important
We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; dso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs ; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

YeL 1396. 64 New Gower St

» ' . H

of The Greeks.
in Packages—The expulsion of the Greeks from 

the lands over which the Turks have 
now reasserted their authority pro
mises to be one of the tragedies of, 
history. As our Constantinople cor
respondent telegraphs, the question 
of the protection of minorities in 
Turkey is rapidly solving itself, be-, 
cause soon there will he no minori- J 
ties left tb protect In all the broad 
lands of Eastern Thrace already no
Greeks are left and the chief remain- j They have only to compare the price 
Ing inhabitants—apart from a few ( they buy at, with the price they sqjl 
wretched Turkish villagers—are the for> to figure their profit.

They avoid the loss of weight which 
occurs whilst barrels are In transit 
from the Refinery.

They get what they pay for and pay 
only for what they get 
They avoid the loss which occurs 
when 8 pounds are sold for the price 
of seven.

cats, who subsist by devouring the re
mains of the less enduring dogs. So , They have the satisfaction of knowing 
also in Asia Minor, where the Greek. that the probability of leaks Is eliml-
cultivators have many of them lived j nated.
In * peace with their Turkish neigh- I
bora for hundreds of years, and are They *re followinK the exampl® 
indeed often divided from them not Canadian and American shopkeepers
by race but only by religion, there 
will soon be no Greeks left except 
the men who have been seized by the

of

who prefer to handle sugar in pack
ages.

They are operating with less work in
stead of guess work. They know 
what they're doing.

Turks for road-mending and other 
forced labor. In Constantinople 
several hundred thousand Greeks and
Armenians still remain, but they are They can utnize their clerks’ spare 
leaving as fast as they can, and it time in safeguarding perishable goods 
the process is carried much farther and in moving empties out of the way. 
there will be a complete paralysis of I
the trade of the city. Pretty much j Last, but not least, they make more 
the same thing will have happened profit than when retailing sugar out of 
as when 500 years ago the Turks took a barrel. jan2,9,16,23,30
possession of the Constantinople, then j

sage
other doorway they squeezed and into 
a chamber whose contents over
whelmed them with awe as well as de-

Postal Telegraphs
Tenders are invited for- the 

supply of telegraph poles, 
Dimensions. To square 22 feet 
long 7 inches diameter at top, 
rhinded, black spruce or juni
per, sound timber, no burnt tim
ber will be accepted.

Delivery at *
Irvine, Topsail Road .. . .120 Poles 
Kelligrews, Main Road .. .. 60 ^
Duff’s, Main Road................60
Holyrood, Main Road .. .. 60
Avondale Station...............   120
Brigus Junction Siding . .120
Maher’s Siding................... 60 „
Hodgewater Siding............... 60
Whitbourne Siding............... 60
Placentia Junction Siding . .120
Camp 4 Siding....................120
Tickle Harbor Siding .. . .120
Rantem Siding....................120
Lamanche Siding...............120
Arnold’s- Cove Siding .. . .120 
Come by Chance Siding .. 60
Goobies Siding....................180
Northern Bight Siding .. .. 120
Tunnel Siding.....................120
65th Siding .. .................... 120
Clarenville Siding.............. 120
Adam's Siding........................ 60
Thorburn Lake Siding . .180 «
Port Blandford Siding .. ..120
Pitt’s Pond Siding..............240
Terra Nova Siding .. ,. .. 60
Section 22 Siding .. ___  ..120
Maccle’s Siding................... 120
Alexander Bay Siding .. . .120
Gambo Siding.....................180
Pritchetts’ Siding................. 120 f
Benton Siding .. ..................180 ^
Union Siding ........................ 120
Hattie’s Camp Siding .. .. v 60 
Cobb’s Camp Siding ., .. 60
Monchy Siding..................... 180 “
Glen wood Siding..................120 “
237th Milepost Siding .. ..120 "
Notre Dame Junction Sidtngl20 ”
Fairy Brook Siding.............180 “
Martin’s Siding ..xl............120 "
Bishop’s Palls Siding ., . .180 “
Grand Palls Siding............. 180 “

Total .. ........................5100 “
Poles will be surveyed and de

livery taken on May 1st or earl
ier if snow all gone. It is dis
tinctly specified that no pole will 
be accepted that is not up to 
above dimensions.

as now the chief commercial city of I gQme alxteen 8tepa ud along a pas 
the Near East, and destroyed its trade of about 2Ei feet. Through an
along with its Government. The 
Turks are not traders or shopkeepers 
nor are they artisans or sailors.
These despised but necessary func- ! ]jght 
tions of the State have hitherto been | *“^re were ^ couchee ,nlatd with 
carried on almost exclusively by the , aBd )ewels> nuœberless boxes 
people, Greeks or Armenians, now in ela6orately ornamented. splendid 
process of disappearance, yere they , yageg> chairg encrusted with precious 
all to disappear, who would there be gt(megi a wondertui throne, chariots 
to carry on their work Just because w[th charlote6rs. aprons 0f leopards’ 
they are so necessary a certain num-, gk|ng hanglng over the seats, bitu
ber will probably be allowed and even | minized 8tatuea. Here, too, were great 
invited to remain, and together with . ntlUeB of provisions for the re- 
the Jews, against whom the Turks (reghment of the King on his journey 
have not the same objection, will do to thg underworld> trussed ducks, 
something to fill the void. If the haunchea of ven1son, eU the dainties 
Turks knew their own interest the : Qf that early clvmzation. Here have 
persecution would cease at once. In ' been found lutact the firit and only 
any case, owing to the general ruin - imens ot anclent tapers that yet 
of the country, trade is bound to suf- ( haye come tQ light> <tapers of bronze 
fer heavily, and the Turkish revenue, aurmounted wlth gold and ivory with 
will suffer correspondingly. When, wjcka twisted linen which were 
the peace at last is signed the Turks goaked Jn oil and attached to rods with 
may begin to realize the extent of w circlets.”
the evils involved in these wholesale , There remalna Btm a chamber to 
expulsions, and may be eager to re-. opgn The tw0 unc0vered are packed 
call a good many of those whom with wltfa thege preolou8 objects, the trea-
equal eagerness they are now engag
ed in expelling.—Manchester Guar
dian.

In The Valley 
j of The Kings.

1 A sensational discovery was made 
in the valley of the Nile the other day 
and It came as the climax and reward 
of more than a third of a century of 
indomitable effort.

Lord Carnarvon for sixteen years 
has been giving time, attention and 
money to patient research amidst the 
ruins that cover the civilization of an
cient Egypt. Howard Carter, an Am- 

; erican, for thirty-three years has de- 
i voted his extraordinary gifts for ex- 
’ cavation to the minute examination of 
| sites that might still hide from the in- 
! quisitive gaze of the modern scientist 
such great finds as several times in 
the past have dazzled the Imagination 
of the world. And now not only the 
correspondents of the newspapers, 
but such men as Sir Ernest Wallis 
Budge of the British Museum and 
Prof. James H. Breasted of Chicago 
University are applying all the su
perlatives of the language to this lat
est discovery in a region over which 
archaeologists have been digging for 
more than a century.

sure of a monarch of the Nile.

Tossil Tusko Appearing 
on Ivory Market.

LONDON.—The latest addition to 
the Natural History Department of the 
British Museum is the skull and tusks 
of a Siberian mammoth, the first ever 
brought into western Europe. The 
skull was dug out of the ice on one of 
the Siberian islands of the Arctic. 
Preserved as it was in cold storage 
through countless ages, it is remark
ably fresh, even to the fragments of 
skin still attached to the great jaws. 
By examining the teeth, which are in 
excellent condition and about six 
inches in diameter, experts have es
tablished that they belonged to a full 
grown female mammoth. The bones 
of J.he head are «now white in con
trast to the usual fossil bones, whi* 
are stained brown or black. The 
tusks are 12 feet long, and the Ivory 
is In perfect condition. Their value 
as Ivory Is placed at $1500. Large 
quantities of fossilized ivory, dug up 
In various parts of Siberia, are now 
coming to England for. sale. A ship 
load of these remains arrived recently 
and was sold for prices higher than 
paid for Indian ivory tusks. The sup
ply of such ivory, however, Is limited

Days three hundred and sixty-four. 
Like fair, uncut pages are

In the volume, yet unread.
Of my new year’s calendar—

One continued chapter they.
Storting in afresh to-day!

Though this selfsame calendar
Serves us all throughout the years,

Hours which make your joy, tor me 
May be fraught with grief and tears;

•Those my happlneps which bring, 
Will find others ■ sorrowing.

Days that stretch on far ahead,
I must live them one by one,

Bearing what may be in store 
Till the year’s long tale is spun.

What is written there? I turn 
One page at a time—and learn!

Falls my lot In pleasant ways?
Will death Interrupt my task?

All is hid from moral eye.
But, Lite, just one boon I ask:

Let me meet courageously 
Whatsoever fate may be!

—MAZIE V. CARUTHERS.

Orient Developing
Aviation.

TOKIO.—Aviation Is making rapid 
strides In Japan and regular air mail 
services between this country and 
China and Korea are being planned. 
The progress made Is largely attrl-' 
buted to an anonymous gift of more 
than $100,000 by an American capital- j 
1st some years ago, according to . 
Lieut.-General Gaishi Nagaoka, pre-
aident of; the Imperial Aviation So
ciety. General .Magaska said the
American benefactor was aware that 
aviation had been much neglected In 
the Orient and that this condition 
was operating as an Impediment to 
world progress. Through Baron 
Shidahara, then secretary of the Jap
anese embassy at Washington, the 
gift was communicated to the Japan
ese government, which, however, de
cided that it could not possibly 
accept it and turned It over to the 
Imperial Aviation Society, a private 
organization. General Nagaoka, who 
saw service with the Japanese army 
in the Sino-Japanese wars. Is now 
giving ail his time to aviation affairs. 
He dreams of fleets ot aeroplanes 
which wilt be built not to bomb un
protected cities, but to drop mail 
bags at every post office over the 
land. Already the society has es-, 
tabliehed a fast .air iervice between 
Tokio and Osaka. “Japanese are 
naturally among the beet aeroplane 
pilots In the world.” stated General 
Nagaoka. “They are quick, fearless, 
and, what is more important, ex
tremely sensitive, ready to detect by 
sound and touch every motor defect 
or change in the plane’s position. 
Their chief disadvantage is an inher
ent inadaptability to mechanical work 
necessary to keep their motors In 
proper trim."

Remains of
Prehistoric Man

Having wrought for thirty-oné years j and it will not have any material ef- 
ln Egypt, Howard Carter went back to ’ feet on th emarket.
England in 1920. But he felt the “urge” j —------- ----------------
to return, that curious “pull” blended Cnr Minutas Onlv
of instinct and knowledge that some-| rOT 1 1T1U1UIC» Vluy.
times helps investigators to their ! (From the New York Herald.) 
great achievements, and he went back 1 Speech is perhaps the gift that man 
to the Nile and burrowed to within
six feet of the great clue he sought.
Illness compelled him to desist, but 
last October he began again, and had 
dug but a single week when he came 

| upon the topmost step of a descend
ing stairway in that valley which the 

j kings of the Eighteenth Dynasty had 
; selected in which to hew their tombs. ; °® W* bazoo.
; Boon he had uncovered the chambers ■ The latest reformer In , this. im

portant field Is the Quebec Board of

has most abused. Hundreds of. years 
ago the befct minds recognized the 
fact and inveighed against the evil. 
In the New Testament, in the works 
of Aquinas .and in other classics there 
is reproof tor the unnecessary talker. 
But all in vain ; nothing has re
strained the man who likes to shoot

DAVID STOTT, ; 
janS,2i _______ Superintendent.,

Train Notes.

! to which the steps led. Then he tele
graphed for Lord Carnarvon, who im
mediately started: for Luxor, across 
the river from this royal necropolis 
pf the Theban empire. In the presence 
of a small party of Invited persons the 
sealed outer doors of these chambers 

1 were opened. A way was cleared down

FOUND IN MALTA.

VALETTA, Malta—Scientists dig
ging for prehistoric records In a cave 
on the island of Malta have found 
teeth wtiich they believe belonged to 
a man who lived contemporaneously 
with the “Neanderthal man.’’ The 
Neanderthal skull was found In Ger
many In 1856, and it is said to be the 
oldest record of the human race in 
Europe. The teeth were found In a 
remote section of the much frequent
ed cave called Ghar Dalam. The 
visits of many souvenir hunters have 
made more difficult the labors of the 
investigators, but neverthleess they 
are preparing to excavate further in 
the hope of finding more evidences 
of prehistoric life.

Diminutive Golf Course.

LONDON.—The smallest golf course 
in England bps recently been opened 
In the centre of a London suburb. It 
has an area of one and one-half 
acres. The course has been laid out 
on the side of a hill, so that there 
are many steep slopes and, despite 
the limited space, golfers may In
dulge In every stroke of the game.

Common modeling clay is a good 
substitute tor paraffin in sealing the 
cork of a bottle.

• ' 1KNOWLING’S

BARGAINS

COATINGS, ‘
K • I I

WEEDS, etc]
The prices we are offering on 

production cost. Gall an<3
these goods are below their
i be convinced of values.

•

BLANKETING
SCARLET—Regular value 5.00. ... . .Now 3.75 
NAVY—.................. ..................... Sale Price 3.70 1

§ TWEED COATING
; BROWN REVERSIBLE—Regular 10.75.

Now 5.25

BLACK—Regular value 3.75................Now 2.75
GREEN........................ . Special Value 3.70
PLAID BLANKETING—In Green, Pur

ple, Grey and Brown . .3.30 and 3.60 yard

NAP CLOTH
NAVY—Regular Price-10.80............. Now 6.50

, x 16100............. Now 7.75
BLACK—Regular price 7.50.............Now 3.95
GREY............................................. Sale Price 5.75

ASTRACHAft
NAVY—Regular 4.25..................

IS
. . .Now 2.25

—Regular 4.75.................. . . .Now 2.75
BLACK— 3.95..............................

—11.50 .. .. .. .... .

GREY BLANKE'riNG
72 inch wide.

Splendid article for Coating, Quilt Lining, Cot-
ton Blankets, Camp Blankets, etc.

Regular value 3.10.......................... .. . .Now 2.10
Regular value 4.80.......................... .. . Now 2.50

BROWN MIXED—Reg. 3.75............. Now 1.65
—Reg. 4.75............. Now 3.20
—Reg. 6.25............. Now 3.95

! GREY MIXED—3.75............................. Now 1.65
GREY SELF—10.10.............................. Now 6.50
PINK CHECK—2.75  Now 1.85

I BLUE MIXTURE—4.75.....................Now 3.20

DARK GREY MELTON^7.25 .. . .Now 5.40 
DARK GREY KERSEY—7.20 .. ..Now 4.90

WHITE RIPPLETTE
28 inches wide.

Suitable for Infants’ Coats, Dressing Gowns, 
Jackets, etc.

Regular value 70c.....................................Now 38c.

VELOURS
In shades Cream, Navy, Henna, Mustard and 

Purple.
Regular Price 7.80 ... .............................Now 3.95

BLACK CARACUL—50 in. 12.75. . Now 5.25 
CREAM CARACUL—50 in. 7.40. . Now 5.75 
FIGURED SEALETTE—50 in. 12.95.

Now 5.35
CREAM BEARSKIN—5.75 .... . .Now 4.75 
BLACK SEALETTE—Good value; 50 in. 

wide.................................................. Now 7.50

ROSE and LIGHT PINK 
!. RIPPLETTE

28 inches wide.
Regular 1.45.............................................Now 70c.
BLUE—1.65............................................. Now 80c.

Remnants of COATING, T1
Very Si

ÏEDS, in good lengths, at| 
Values.

G. KN0WLIN6, Ltd
s ■

♦; >; >; >; >; >; >; >; >; >; rcWSW-t

No report Sunday’s express arriv
ing at Port aux Basques owing to 
wire trouble Sunday’s east bound ex
it ress arrived last’midnight. The west 
jound express went out at 1 p.m. The 
oral Carbonear train arrived at 1 30 
p.m. • V

■ A mold of cider Jelly is attractive 
ierved in a border of whipped cream.

Tomato sauce should be served 
with bean loaf, or butt 'ean cut
sets.

Trade, which bar informed Its mem
bers that hereafter no speech at any 
general meeting is to < exceed three 
minutes unless the subject is so Im
portant that the prospective orator 
urn convince the board in advance 
that he must have ten minutes to" 
make himself plain.

Under the Quebec rule a man could 
go to a public dinner with a smile, 
even under the try est circumstances. 
His souF would rejoice to hear the 
toastmaster say: "We have with us 
to-night, but for three minutes only, 
the Hon Jabez Jazz," etc The hard
ened diner’s habit of sneaking .out on 
the principal speaker would be cured;

’ anybody can tetond anybody’s oratory 
1 for three minutes.

The Quebec plan is one of the 
hopes of'Civilisation. But .it must be 
enforced "by chairman of iron wills, 
assisted by accurate: timepieces 
(those sand glasses used for boiling 
eggs would do), and strong, 
less sergeants-at-arms.

Famous Baby
Doctor Dead.

CHILDREN PRAY IN STREETS FOR 
LIFE OF NEWARK’S FAMOUS 
“BART DOCTOR.”

Quebec’s Great Loss.

WHEN BASILICA BURNED.

SETS OF PING PONG
$2.45, $3.50, $5.75
PDwegg*

17c. each,

| Newark, N.J.—Newark has suffered 
an Irreparable loss In the death of 
Dr. Miller Royal Whitenack. For 
days before his death, as the news 
of Ills critical Illness spread like wild
fire over his home city, thousands of 
little children—black, white, Catholic, 
Protestant, Jew—knelt in the streets, 
in the school-yard, in churches, and 
prayed for his recovery. He was 
known as the “Baby Doctor.” It is 
estimated that 7,600 Newark children 
have been brought-lnto the world and 
reared into sturdy young citizens 
through Dr.— MÇltitonack’s ministra-

1 Another great church, Notre Da 
of Quebec, popularly kno/wn to thous 
ands both in and outside the Ancb 

j Capitol, has fallen a prey to the fir' 
fiend. This disaster is more tha

—

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street.

him, whose parents have never been 
i able to pay him a cent for his ser- 

i It was not uncommon for a 
family, after' fils visit, to find a 

$16 bill slipped under the pll- 
left carelessly on a table.

> | .• * COLDS.

Women! Dye 
Things New in 

Diamond Dyes
Each package of "Diamond Dyes”, 

contains directions so simple any 
man can dye or tint her worn, shah 
dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
lngs, sweaters, coverings, 
hangings, everything, even if she 
never dyed before. Buy 
■Dyes”—no other kind—then 
Home dyeing is sure because r 
Dyes are guaranteed not to i 
streak, or nut. . Tell your 
la wool oc silk, o* whether it 1

' H goods.

Inclal In Its scope, for the 
lilica dated back to the early days 
tie Dominion, of which Quebec Is 
cradle. The Basilica was first 
in 1647, and the first mass was 
there on Christmas Day, 1650. 

1666 the church was consecrated 
De Laval, the first Bishop of 
Later, in 17i5, it was re- 

and in 1769 it suffered in the 
dment of Quebec by Wolfe, 

ges and additions have been > 
frequently since then, but the 

lllca has always remained a 
of pride to the Quebeckers 

I of deep interest to the thousands 
Isitors who go annually to tHe 
ent Capitol. It Is sad to think 
this great historic edifice has 

the fate of the noble cHurch 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre. The 

bents were old and magnificent 
Included presents from the 

i of France at the time that New 
was in thfe making. Nine 
persons have been buried in 

pt, the remains including four 
of New France, Cki 
including Bishop t 

a - host of military 01 
*». others.

B; a quart of sweet j 
r when you ar

Try addg 
to the wati 
ham.

It nut meats are bought 
shelled they should be doused wiaj 
water before eaten.

Soda biscuit should be 
quickly and handled as little as| 
sible to be very successful.

i Ltitimest For
i

CALORI
Emphasis used to 

focused solely upon the < 
orific value of foods, 
it is known that > 
quality is equally HP 
to adequate nourishment. |

Scott’s Emulsii
has particular value as< 
energy, building food, 
and tonic. It is also < 
rich in vitamins- 
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EL TO-DAY,'rowd London
—

Troubled, with headache? Ae Antiseptic Ointment
For quick, grateful relief, When en antiseptic ointment

is needed
similar Musical Comedy Duo in Vaude

the must convenient and broughSJwto coart Charged with fraud. 
During the trial It was declared that; 
dealers sell thousands of pounds, 
worth Of antiques every year. Ameri
can tourists visiting England, and that ' 
probably leas than five per cent, of 
the purchases are real. The methods 
of the antique dealers In faking their; 
wares arq, carried out so skillfully 
that.'the experts differed widely In, 
their opinion of many of the .Pieces, 
brought into court. vThe favorite sys
tem ol the crooked dealer Is to obtain | 
a genuine antique of a certain period ; | 
tor Instance a chair. This he will , 
take apart, and reconstruct a number j 
of chairs of the saihe design, each one j 
containing a section of the original 1 
chair. It was shown during the hear- ( 
lng that an antique bedstead l ad been ,j 
taken to pieces, and that the twelve, { 
duplicates fashioned In accordance j 
with this system had sold for $5,060 ‘ | 
each. In faking China the work is far | 
more difficult Here the dealers must' | 
make copies conforming minutely to j 
the original and bearing the makers , 

This requires a skill that !

effective preparation Comedy Skit—SiMvfcB*.****** • ^ w

Mentholated Vaseline
' mnrnns usiss wnrwu À ' hisIltAiw POWERFUL 

SOCIAL DRAMA 
8-BIG ACTS—8

Wmmisrentoueii jelly

[WÆ? Apply to the forehead and
* i dÆÊ flu temples, robbing gently 

V IW /Py with the fingers. It b
X X X wonderfully soothing and
VSeS* \ / xl Vx ***whing.

*" '( There are “Vaseline”
)) jLjt* preparation» for many 

^ accident case». They
f should be in every hom^

and every vessel 
Start * Medicine Chest • 

with a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline”, preparations

Act at 4 o’clock and 9 o’<

petroleum jelly

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

STAR MOVIE-TO-DAY"VMgUNE" Mreleum
—for skin klsMse*,

elZIno

To-night I» the-feriprelne, bpitoM, end 
_______  painful conditions.ibown here on the lid of the çhest.

Sold at all drag and gmoral ttom.

CJieiebrough ManufacturingCompany,
NEW YORK CITY

W. C. M. Sh-M. DUriWtaf.117 M-r.:n ». u._,__ i

signature, 
few persons possess nowadays, and 
which easily baffles the experts. It 
to estimated that sixty per cent, of the 
antiques now being shown- in London 
are not what they are represented to: 
be.

ives
THE BIG STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION WITH ERIC y.ON

YOU SEE HIM GO THROUGH HIS 1
OHEIM, A MAN YOU WILL HATE AS 
AINOUS ROLE.

face and makes it even less attractive 
than her sister's selfishness has made 
hers.

Many people who know them both 
prefer the one who Is openly and 
ruthlessly selfish.

And the other one cannot under
stand it.

Not Because They Are Unselfish.
People like her never can under

stand why they are not loved. They 
know they are not getting whnt they 
want out of life, and they think that

For a good time, come to St. 
Joseph’s Card Party and Dance: 
on Wednesday night, Jan. 10th. 
Tickets 75c., including tea.

jan8,2iBy Ruth Cameron.
TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT- AT 7.10,

Ross Buys Volcano
Full of Animals,

THE TWO SISTERS, Admissionwas their total difference In charac
ter. <_ •

She Went After It 
One of the sisters was very selfish. 

She knew what she wanted and she 
always went for It hard. Her face' 
looked it. It was stamped all over 
with selfishness and ruthlessness.

The other sister should, of course, 
have been unselflflsh to make the pic
ture you are expecting. But she 
wasn’t. She was selfish in another 
way. Selfish but not ruthless. She 
wanted things, she wanted people to 
do things f<4ç her, %hi wanted pleas
ures but she wasn’t so ruthless about

; Once upon a 
time there were 

K^Sgji two sisteft.
pGa Of course there

ought, to have 
■ been three to 

. match up with 
that “once upon 

• a time,” for 
gpjPlBB somehow In fairy 
[mrythlng always seemed to 
l by threes—three- bears, .three 
[pigs, and always three princes 
presses. j •* J
(t this isn’t a fairy tale. It’s true, 
ks a matter of tact there were 
[two sisters.
toermore, the two "Sisters ' are- 
[living and I don’t know why I 

that "once upon a time?- at all 
ht that it seemed like a good 
ling off place. V: 
sr of course there’s nothing re
table about two sisters. Lots of 
lies have them. But the note- 
by thing about these two sisters

failure to because they are unselfish 
when, as a matter of fact, it may be 
simply because they are not forceful.

Besides, even if one to really un
selfish, one cannot win love by it if 
one is at the same time self-pitying

OMING BY S.S. ROSALIND—MISS RHOD 

THE POPULAR STAR MOVIE FOR TÏ

HOLS, PRIMA DONNA, 
5 ATTRACTIONS.

and morose. Nor can one be popular. 
People are drawn to a person,who is 
a good smiler even if he to selfish in 
his private relations. Whitt difference 
does that make to people If they are 
not Involved in his selfishness. It’s 
nothing in their life, whereas a smile 
Is. ,

Smilingly Unselfish.
And even for a close friend I am not 

sure that the average person does not 
prefer the person who Is smilingly 
selfish to the person who is unsmll- 
ingly unselfish. _

Of course there to nothing to pre
vent one from being smilingly un
selfish. Nothing—expept weakness of 
hun^an nature that wants to either 
grab what it wants or sulk when it 
can t get it. But one can at least have 
it as an ideal.

People are drawn to

England Wins
Fight Against Flies,

Eight of Britain’s
Bulwarks Scrapped,

mally classified by each mt one step in making 
lve under the limita- 
r the Washington Con- 
enown is a sister ship 
which already has nn 
iments consisting lar
i' Increased deck ar
id necessary to fend 
; fire of German high 
ind universally adopt- 
ermans showed such 
less at Jutland, 
irted in Admiralty cir- 
cti will be lot almost 

two new battleships 
terms of the Washing- 
replace four that are

power as Jutland/ II 
wholly obsolete for naval purposes." the navy < 

Six ships are enumerated by the tlons impos 
Embassy statement as ’Tendered In- ference. T! 
capable of further warlike service," Jo the Repi

LONDON—The reduction of the num
ber of house flies from myriads to a 

[ comparatively few has been accom- 
pllshed In England through sanitation 
and health propaganda, according to 
a statement by Dr. E. Halford Ross, 
medical assessor at the Ministry of 
Pensions. Dr. Ross toured the Brit
ish Isles last summer, and in those 
places, where previously thcie had 
been thousands of flies, they were con
spicuous by their absence, he declares. 
Some out of the way villages and farm 
houses still sheltered the grubs and 
Insects, but those locations were not 
numerous. There has been a very 
great decrease in infantile mortality, 
as compared to 1911, and the improve
ment Is credited by Dr. Ross to the 

j relative absence of files.

: In explanation of the statement re
garding the scrapping of warships 
made In the British House of Com
mons by a representative of the Brit
ish Admiralty, the British Embassy 
has made public a list of eight -capi
tal ships “already sold and removed 
by ehipbreaklng firms for breaking 
up."

It was also declared that eight oth
er vessels were in the first stages of 
■screwing as defined lnthe Washing
ton naval treaty.

The Embassy statement declared 
that “none of these vessels were ob
solete in the sense of the Washing
ton treaty,” and R. Leslie C»aigte, 
secretary of the Embassy, jKd that 
“had it net been for the Washington 
conference.none of these ships would 
have been scrapped»’

The Embassy statement followed 
circulation of a report from Washing
ton that so far the actual scrapping 
of warships in the United States, 
Great Britain and Japan alike had 
“affected only vessels which are for-

wblch is the language used In Part-2 dergono i 
of the treaty tojleflne "the first stage gely of 
of scrapping." They ere the battle- mour, ce 
ships Orion, Monarch, Conqueror and off the pi 
Agincôtirt, and the ’ battle cruisers elevation 
New Zealand and Princess Royal. The ed after 
battleships Erin and Colllngwbod, the deadly ad 
statement adds; are to be similarly It to all 
dealth with during the present month, cles that 

There 1s no disposition in Washing- immedlati 
ton official circles to challenge the pursuant

How does Yo 
Office Look?

aris FearHousehold Notes, Epidemiç.
Baked bluefish to good, with. cilery 

stuffing.
Scalloped oysters are nice baked In 

scallop shells.
Slices of hard-boiled eggs are nice 

•erred in lentil soup.
The flavor of coffee Is Improved If 

you use It freshly ground.
Save old silk shirts for making bags 

for white hats.
Beat soft fudge icing thoroughly un

til It Is thick and cold.
Cream cheese Is nice served with

cherry pie.
Saratoga chips are easily prepared

ttinue to flow Into 
headquarters from 

) been pricked with 
ralking Paris streets 
rded stores and sub-

Just à little “off 00101*’ after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it.

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phorie Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.

pricking have been 
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which the police can 
needle was blown 

owplpe from a con-

1 and In some 
how It Is di 
by statement 
time they w< 
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One woman 
suddenly felt 
neck, and ral 
• needle stu< 
There was g 
time, and till 
tlon of the a 
find to that I 
with a small 
eiderable dial 

Among the 
the victims a 
the subway i 
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eases part of 
to the flesh.

Two Pi 
There seem 

that the peri 
suffering froB 
bid disease, 
that this 6t||| 
odically In vai 
fly allied wit! 
women’s hair 

, with scissors 
caslone la the.

Eczema Covered Arma
of This Healthy Child

Mrs. Ala». Marshall, Sprucedafo, Ont., write»»—
“When my little soa was three 

month* old M broke out ia lores on 
his chest aad arms. We did all we 

| could to heal these terrible «eras, but 
I nothing did! him much good. Final-

lf one has a vegetable shaver. •
Fruit icing to good on’split ginger

bread or apple sauce cake. >•-
Bread will be liore tender and win 

keep longer If milk is used to It.
Chopped cabbage and canned eweet 

peppers mixed with mayonnaise make 
an excellent salad.

. It is decidedly better to have the 
water used to making pie crust lee 
cold. '

Steamed figs served with dry cereal 
and cream make an excellent break
fast, dish.

A delicious "breakfast dish for Sun
day morning to chicken livers eauteed 
with apples.

Vegetables should be flavored with

ished elsewhere have survived at 
Ngoro Ngoro.

Other volcanoes are grouped about 
the central crater of Ngoro Ngoro. 
More than one of them to larger than 
Mt Etna. The Whole region, ages 
ago, was the scene of a terrific vol
canic unheaval.

les which occurred 
mostly travellers to 
on busses, while a 
ihops. In almost all 
Sedle was discovered

m/ Your 
||/ Home

W Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleagur- 

K' able by the
| installation

a&af ef this
'itoBBBt; simple, 

economical 
dOvijce. 

pJVBr Sasieyoe
- -third

hOL Keepe out cold and 
and soot, deadens noises

of sweet

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
-------- St. John’s. —-------

■Ions Epidemics, 
o be small doubt now 
nators are lunatics 
peculiar form of mor- 
idlcal experts

bought altp 
doused wl*j New Year by for- 

. troubles and trip 
fantastic at St. 
tee on Wednesday

-jan8,2t

Begin tl

be made recall 
ting crops up perl- 
forms and is close- 
man!^ to eut off 
to slash dresses 

asors. On two oc- 
a regular epidemic 

S was recorded, 
IsJXVv and the Di- 
tects need be' fear- 
1 provided ordinary

salt only after they are virtuallyis little as night, Jan. 10th,cooked.
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EVER

Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man's appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one? thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
mina the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
t to pull trade to
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Works Æurvels
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Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
la Sleek, Best Crades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House- 
hold and Anthracite
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

ON the spot

2,000 Bags White Oats.
1,000 Bags MixeS 

1,000 Bags BrEb 
1,000 Bags Cernmeal 

1,000 Bags Corn
P.E.L Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, 

Beet, Cheese and Butter 1-lb. Blocks.

George Neal
Limited

BANNER GRAMOPHONE RECORDS.
THE VERY LATEST—65c. EACH.

Cry Over You (fox 

Tumbling

Why Should I 
trot).

When the Leaves Come 
Down (fox-trot).

Blue (fox-trot).
Yankee Doodle Blues (fox-trot). 
Away Down South (fox-trot).
I'm Always Stuttering (fox-trot). 
You remind me of my Mother (fox

trot).
The World is Waiting for the .Sun

rise (fox-trot).
Are You Playing Fair (fox-trot).
All Over Nothing at all (fox-trot). 
Down Old Virginia Way (waltz). 
Love Dreams (waltz).
Coal Black Mammy (fox-trot).
I'm Just Wild About Harry (fox-trot). 
Coa Black Mammy (fox-trot).
Tricks (fox-trot).
I Wish I Knew (fox-trot).
7'osa < fox-trot !.

-uly (fox-trot).
—ahpv ffox-trot).

Soothing (fox-trot).
Keep on Building Castles (fox-trot). 
Swanee Bluebird (fox-trot).
Love Days (fox-trot).

. Count the Days (fox-trot).
! Say it while Dancing (fox-trot).

Hot Lips (fox-trot).
You can have him, I don't want hijn 

blues (fox-trot).
. The Sneak (fox-trot).
! Through the Night (waltz).
Georgette (fox-trot).
Who’ll Take my Place when I’m 

Gone (fox-trot).
. Listening on the Radio (intro. Ram

bler Rose—from “Follies of 1922’’
; (fox-trot).
■ Blue Eyed Blues (fox-trot).
1 Parade of the Wooden Soldiers (fox- 
i trot).
i Do It Again (fox-trot).
: Coo-coo (fox-trot).
Lovable Eyes (fox-trot).

, Gee, but I hate to go home alone 
! (fox-trot).
i Nobody Lied (fox-frot) ; Vocal Chorus 
i Arthur Hall. \
■ Stumbling (fox-trot).
: Mighty lak’ a rose (fox-trot). I
i For the sake of Auld Lang Syne— 

Tenor Solo; orch. acc. * 
Childhood Days—Tenor Solo; 

acc. _
orch.

UiAS. HUTTON—The Home of Music.

Haro Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qualify.

WILLIAM GOSSAGE «.SONS qp. WIDNES

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
lanS.ttL, Agents.

ROWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 te 80 HP.

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guarantee^.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid,
nov2l,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Krr«iihwiwnifiiwi inrli •
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BUTTER, EGGS, 
CHEESE!

To-day at Lowest Prices :
“ GUI Edge” Canadian

Creamery Butler,
56-lb. boxes, quality unequalled.

“ Gilt Edge” Canadian
Creamery Butter,

28-lb. boxes, quality unequalled.

“ Fresh Firsts” Eggs,
Cases 30 doz. each

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Large—70-lbs. average

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Twin-35-lb. average. *

F. McNamara,
rPhone: 393 Queen Street.

....................

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes.
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176% 216% 
VALENCIA’S—300%

GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight.
PRicr -

I

Four
One Cent !

Aside from a cup of water, there’s no 
drink less costly than Blue Bird Orange 
Pekoe Tea. And no drink more priceless 
for IPs Impossible to measure In money the 
benefits of the gentle glow given by a cup 
of this comforting tea.

A smoking cup In the morning to face 
the day; a stimulating cup at noon to re
move the weight of work; a social cup In 
the afternoon and a nightcap a little later 
—the devotee of the Blue Bird Cult is a 
connoisseur in the good things of life.

/eft.
BRINGS HAPPINESS.

White Rock’Rubbers

For Girts

Double Wear in Each Pair
WHITE ROCK RUBBERS

are made all in one piece, with bright finish 
Uppers, Dull Grey Soles and Heels ; in Storm 

Rubber Style.
dne pair of White Rock Rubbers will out

wear two pairs of any other known brand.
White Rock Rubbers are the best made 

School Rubbers for Girls.
Sizes 8 to 10 at................ ............................$1.25
Sizes >11 to 2 at....................... .................... $1.50

Sold Exclusively by

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.

jant^,tu,th,s

Well-Behaved Stocks !
RECORD OF PRICES OF THREE TEARS.

Recent 1922 1921 1920 191 
Price Low Low Low Hlg

American Car .......................$73 $ 32 $23 $22 $(
Am. Car & Foundry.. .. 183 141 li5 111 1<
Ship & Commerce.............. 20 6 5 7 <
Chile Copper........................ 28 15 9 7 1
Oulf States Steel ...... 78 45 25 26 !
Mex. Petroleum ........ 320 107 84 148 21
Studebaker .. .......................133 79 43 37 II

Full history of each company on request.
Investors may purchase outright from one share upward.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.
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JUST ARRIVED:

Which otter at a 
Price,
%

Wjr'r *.*j

•Newfonniflaad Coi, Limited

TO ALL CONCERNED. 
HUMRERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE. I
Freight accepted on December 21st, 1922,

| for: Lark Harbor, Trout River, Bonne Bay, 
Norris Point, Lomond, Rocky Harbor, Cow 
Head, Pàrson’s Pond, Daniel’s Harbor and Port 
Saunders, on the above route, is undelivered 
account ice conditions, and shippers are now 

, asked to furnish to General Freight Agent, or-1 
ders for disposal.

N.B.—In the absence of disposal orders, I 
Company will assume shippers wish goods re-1 
turned to them and will act accordingly.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train 

Wednesday, January 10th, will make connection with 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, for the usual ports of 
call between Argentia and Port aux Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

Canadian National Raillai
Are you going to Boston or New England points, if I 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax I 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar-| 
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

VOLUM

ucfio
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o-Morro
at 11 o 

In Cl 
Quarters F

T

•9

1 J. W. N. Johnstone,
V GENERAL AGENT,

Beard of Trade Building. I

Farqtthar Steamship Companies.
* ; i .v' ‘ W ■ )

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I."
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.1
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Nil
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Inuary for the 
■own resident! 
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lad, at presen 
Iterson, beloni 
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tinted and pu 
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NORTH 
SYDNEY 

SCREENED 
COAL

Now
Discharging.

$15.00
BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

no dust

$13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

in Store and to arrive.

$24.00
BUNKER COAL ex Briton.

:anad:an
-riAi<îniPsie£

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
eed,tf BECK’S COVE.

FIRE INSURANCE!
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By S. S. En 
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QUEEN INSURANŒ CO. of Americi
----- AS® -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CQ.
- - OF NEW YORK. >

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Polltf j 
bolder* In Newfoundland. ,

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs)
PHONE MS. P. 0. BOX 781 J

GEO. H. HALLEY, A,^

_̂_____________________ u
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